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NAACP Calls for Hate 
Crime Charge Against 
College Roommate

University of Hartford student 
Brianna Brochu has been charged 
with smearing body fluids on her 
roommate’s belongings in West 
Hartford, Conn.

Treatment of Blacks 
in St. Louis Prompts 
Economic Boycott

The effort is targeting about 12 

businesses, including Target.

22 HBCU Dance Teams 
Go Head to Head for the 
Chance to Win $25K in 

the #RadiantDanceOff Contest
Take a look at 22 videos featuring some 
of the best HBCU dancers and cast 
your vote. There is $25,000 at stake.

Prosecutor Investi-
gating Former KCK 
Detective Who Preyed 

on Black Women
After asking in October that charges 

against Lamonte McIntyre, con-

victed in a 1994 double murder, be 

dismissed because of “manifest 

injustice,” Dupree is now calling for an 

investigation into the now retired white 

police detective Roger Golubski.

Study Gives College 
Sports D+ Grade for 
Race, Gender Hiring

Leadership positions at Football 

Bowl Subdivision schools continue 

to be dominated by White men, 

according to a diversity report 

released last week.
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Our Top 5 Online Stories 

I
f you haven’t been following us on Facebook, checking in 
regularly on our website (www.communityvoiceks.com) or 
signed up to receive our weekly e-blast, you’re missing a 

lot between each bi-weekly issue of “The Community Voice.”  
Here’s just some of what you missed during the last two weeks. 
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FREE

Call 
(316) 681-1155

EvEnt MarkEting SpEcial
Promote your 2018 event. Buy now, pay now, and save!

SEnd Holiday 
grEEtingS
To the community, friends,
 family and/or customers 

 

• Let them know they’re appreciated and loved
• Wish them Happy Holidays & a Prosperous New Year
• Thank them for their support and/or business

In The Community Voice’s  Annual

Holiday Greetings 
Issue

Ad Sizes, Prices & Specifications

1/4 Page -- $300  
4.9”W x 4.2”H    
Full Color Ad 

w/up to 2 photos

1/6 Page -- $225 
4.9”W x 2.75”H  
Full Color Ad 

w/up to 1 photo

 

1/9 Page -- $150 
3.2”W x 2.75”H 

Black & White Ad 
No Photos  w/ up to

10 word greeting 

BonuS gift for you 
  A post of your Holiday Greeting on Facebook! 
    Your ad will reach both our print readers and online fans. 

Publishing date -- Thurs., Dec. 14   
Ad copy & space reservation deadline -- Wed., Dec. 6 

Dec. 14, 2017

$60 value

*Demi 1/4 ad to promote your event, plus a one-time 
top placement of your ad in our weekly 

“Coming Soon” calendar e-blast. 

Promotion deadline 1/15/18. payment in full required by deadline. Ad can run any date through 11/30/18.   

$250Claytoonz  by Clay Jones

Election Lessons Learned  

A
nother election season has come and 
gone, and as with most things in life, 
I’ve gained a few takeaways that I 

feel inclined to share.  

We Continue to Give Our Power 
Away When We Don’t Vote!  This one 
continues to amaze me.  In Sedgwick 
County, just over 8% of eligible voters cast 
a ballot.  Participation was a little better 
in some cities, but even a turnout of 24% 
in Wyandotte County is nothing to brag 
about.  

Black people continue to sit 
elections out in disproportionately high 
numbers.  Folks, the reason Kansas is 
controlled by Republicans isn’t because 
this state is so heavily Republican.  It’s 
because Republicans show up and vote in 
larger numbers.  If you add the Democrats 
and the Independents together, they out 
number the Republicans in this state.  

We saw the power of our vote when 
we showed up to elect the first Black 
president, but for some reason, we can’t 
see the value of coming together to 
influence elections right in our own front 
door.  

We must not have learned much from 
the last presidential election.  We didn’t 
show up and we’re living with the results.  
The same can be said for these elections.  

In every city we reported 
on, African-American 
candidates, or African-
American supported 
candidates lost out 
by just a few votes.  
If we had showed 
up proportionately, 
how different things 
could be. 

Dreadfully, we must continue to live 
with the results of our inaction for four 
years, or the rest of our lives.  Yes folks, 
the rest of our lives.  Read the article on 
Page 4 about the number of White Male 
judges Trump has appointed since he’s 
been elected.  They’re appointed for life 
and will control decisions in courtrooms 
for several generations to come.  The 
same can be said with decisions about our 
children’s education, they will live with the 
results the rest of their lives.    

My list of  reasons why we should 
vote as aggressively in the local and 
state elections as we do in the national 
one is long, but  start by paying attention 
to the fiasco we call Kansas State 
government.  I hope it will get you excited 
about voting in 2018.               

Keeping Hope Alive !!!

Bonita Gooch
Editor-in-Chief  
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COLIN KAEPERNICK 

IS GQ'S 'CITIZEN OF 

THE YEAR
With the exception of his ongoing 

grievance against NFL owners for 
collusion, Colin Kaepernick has been 
relatively silent while seemingly being 
blackballed from being employed by 
teams in the league.

But there's major power in silence 
that GQ says the free-agent quarter-
back understands well and is using it 
to push his activism forward. That's 
part of the reason why the 30-year-old 
graces the publication's new cover as 
its "Citizen of 
the Year."

GQ says it 
began discuss-
ing the cover 
with Kaepernick 
earlier this 
fall, when he 
explained to the 
magazine that 
he would par-
ticipate in the 
cover process 
to snatch back 
the narrative 
of his protest, 

which was hijacked by President 
Trump.

Of course, in September, Trump 
called any player protesting during the 
national anthem a "son of a b***h" 
and hijacked Kaepernick's 
original narrative of taking a 
stand against racism and the 
police brutality of unarmed 
Black men and turned it 
into players disrespecting 
the American flag.

Although he didn't 
participate in an in-
terview for the cover 

story, 
Kaepernick did 
pose for photos in 
Harlem, channel-
ing a modern-day 
Muhammad Ali 
"people's champ" 
alongside the 
people that he's 
fighting for. GQ 
also spoke to 
the likes of Ava 
DuVernay, Harry 
Belafonte, Kap's 
former team-
mate Eric Reid, 
and several more 

activists, who all shared slices of their 
respective friendship and experiences 
with Kaepernick.

OPRAH BLESSES AN 

ATLANTA MIDDLE 

SCHOOL WITH $5M
Oprah is at again! While 

visiting the Atlanta Ron Clark 
Academy in celebration of 
the middle schools 10th an-

niversary she gave them 
a present like no 

other.
Fox 5 reports, 

Oprah surprised 
the school by blessing them with $5 
million to show her support for the 
nonprofit academy on November 4.

The money will be used to build 
the schools performing arts 
program which the school 
was raising money for. They 
managed to raise $7 million 
on their own.

“You all are doing such 
great work,” said Oprah to 
an auditorium filled with 
parents, staff and students.

This is not the first time 
Oprah has helped the school. 
Back in 2011, she met the 

founder of the school Ron Clark who 
she  called, “one of her all-time favor-
ite teachers.”

She also attended the schools 2010 
graduation as a speaker. This year she 
was there to recognize the schools 
work in influencing the lives of its 
students over the years.

GABOUREY SHEDS 

190 POUNDS
Gabourey Sidibe has revealed that 

she underwent secret stomach surgery 
in a bid to lose weight.

After trying for many years to lose 
weight naturally, the Precious star 
turned to laparoscopic bariatric 
surgery.

The Empire actress has been 

showing off her new body on the red 
carpet, in the latest issue of People 
magazine and on her Instagram feed.

BET PREPS ‘THE 

BOBBY BROWN STORY’
After movies about Whitney Hous-

ton and Bobbi Kristina, Bobby Brown 
is going to be the center of his own TV 
biopic sometime in the fall 2018.

Deadline.com reports that BET will 
be airing a follow-up to “The New Edi-
tion” miniseries in the form of “The 
Bobby Brown Story.”

The two-part TV event will pick up 
where “The New Edition Story” left 
off. The story line is set to follow his 
career through his success as a solo 
act.

The story will also 
touch on more per-
sonal aspects of his life 
including his marriage to 
Houston and his alleged 
relationship with Janet 
Jackson. BET won’t be 
shying away from Bobby’s 
low points in life, but 
the network believes this 
will ultimately be a story 
about redemption.

Grand Opening Saturday 
Nov. 18

Noon  - 6 p.m.B Unique • B Proud • B U

• • 

•Top Quality Hair & Closures
•Cosmetics     •Body Care 

•Nail Care 
featuring

Unique Black-owned product lines.

6488 E. Central 
Central & Woodlawn 

Wichita, KS

With a strong following in the Hip-Hop and 
R&B community, Bernadette has been the 
go-to nail artist of choice for such musical 
celebrities as Arianna Grande, Lady Gaga, 
Alicia Keys, Puff Daddy, Missy Elliott, Jay-Z, 
Spice Girls, Lauryn Hill, Luther Vandross, 
Christina Aguilera, Lil’ Kim and Mary J. Blige 
. 

The Bernadette Thompson Nail  Care and 
Color line, is Sleek and sexy, but practical. 
and it’s the first Black-owned nail care line in 
the history of the United States of America.

Special Guest 

Bernadette Thompson

Tommy Jackson, proprietor 

www.bubeautysupply.com

HOURS:  

Mon. - Fri.
9a.m. - 7p.m. 

Sat. 
9a.m. - 5p.m. 

Sun. 
 Noon - 5p.m.  

Special Guest 

Jackie MGido
Jackie’s charm and professionalism has earned 

her coveted opportunities to work with the elite 
of celebrities such as Neo, Maya, Snoop Dog, 

Elisabeth Hasselbeck, Gayle King, Vanessa 
Hudgens, Denzel Washington, Johnny Gill, 
Wiz Kalifa, John Legend, and the list goes on.  

Vault is a makeup line that welcomes 
women of every age, creed, color and 

individuality and it’s designed to give a 
natural look on anyone who dares to 
indulge.  Every product in the line is 
hypoallergenic, fragrance free, allergy 

tested and noncomedegenic.



A
frican American communities 
face a disproportionate risk of 
health issues caused by gas and 

oil pollution, according to a report is-
sued Tuesday by two advocacy groups.
The report from the NAACP and the 
Clean Air Task Force noted the impor-
tance of Obama-era U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency regulations that 
finalized standard for methane and 
ozone smog-forming volatile organic 
compound (VOCs). The report states 
that if the Trump administration's dis-
mantling of environmental regulations 
continues, the situation for African 
Americans will worsen.

The study found oil and natural gas 
facilities were built or currently exist 
within a half-mile of more than one 

million African Americans, exposing 
these communities to higher risks 
of cancer due to toxic emissions. 
"African-Americans are exposed to 
38% more polluted air than Caucasian 
Americans, and they are 75% more 
likely to live in fence-line communities 
than the average American," the report 
said, referring to neighborhoods near 
to gas and oil facilities.

Counties located in the Gulf Coast 
Basin are home to the most counties 
with oil refineries and higher percent-
ages of African Americans. Michigan, 
Louisiana and Tennessee, the report 
found, have the highest percentage of 
African American residents living in oil 
refinery counties. Texas and Louisiana, 
both in the Gulf Coast Basin, were 

home to the largest African American 
individuals at risk for cancer, Defend-
ing the environmental protections 
finalized during the Obama adminis-
tration and advocating for additional 
protections against pollution from the 
oil and gas industry will help improve 
the health of many African American 
communities, the study noted.

But the Trump administration has 
already begun to dismantle Obama-era 
EPA steps taken in 2016 that aimed to 
clean up toxic air pollutants such as 
benzene, formaldehyde and sulfur di-
oxide. It is also taking aim at 2016 EPA 
actions that address the 1.2 million 
existing sources of methane pollution 
and other airborne pollution. The 
White House claims these regulations 

are unnecessary industry burdens. 
The Trump administration's moves 

areAbeing challenged in courts around 
the country.
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African Americans Disproportionately Suffer Health Effects of Oil and Gas Facilities


African Americans are 75% more likely to live in fence-line communities   -- 
neighborhoods near gas and oil facilities -- than the average American.

I
n what could prove to be the 
culmination of a lawsuit stretch-
ing back to 2006, a federal judge 

has decided to appoint a third party 
to address segregation imposed upon 
Maryland’s public historically Black 
universities.  

Yes, they are Historically “Black” 
Colleges and Universities, but Mary-
land’s four public HBCUs sued the state 
for violation of the Civil Rights Act and 
the Constitution’s equal protection 
clause.  At the heart of the suit was 
whether the state had effectively caused 
segregation at its HBCU by allowing tra-
ditionally White universities to duplicate 
historically Black institutions’ program 
– preventing the historically Black 
universities from drawing a diverse set 
of students with successful programs.  

The lawsuit was originally filed in 
2006 and it took until 2013 for the 
court to rule unnecessary program du-
plication in the state’s higher education 
system has effects of segregation that 
the state could not justify. The parties 
subsequently went through mediation 
but could not agree on a path forward, 
and they submitted competing propos-
als to remedy the situation in 2015.

The case continued in court until 
Judge Catherine C. Blake’s ruling. She 
ordered the appointment of a “special 
master” who will create a remedial plan 
and monitor its implementation under 
court supervision. The plan is to create 
a new set of unique or high-demand 
programs that build on the strength 
of Maryland’s four public historically 
black institutions. It will also include a 

yet-to-be-determined amount of funding 
for marketing, student recruitment, 
financial aid and other initiatives over 
the next decade.

“She’s putting an end to program 
duplication going forward, and so that’s 
a win,” said David Wilson, president of 
Morgan State University, a public his-
torically black institution in Baltimore. 
“I think it’s a win for the state, I think 
it’s a win for Morgan and it’s a win for 
taxpayers, because you don’t necessar-
ily have to now pay two or three times 
over for programs that were being 
offered at Morgan.”

The court’s order requires Maryland 
to end the segregation-era policy, said 
the lawyer leading the case against the 
state, Michael D. Jones, in a statement.

“The most important area of inferior-
ity was to deny the Black schools exclu-
sive, unique, well-funded programs,” 
said Jones, a partner at Kirkland & 
Ellis LLP. “With this order, Judge Blake 
brings that era to a close.”

“We are especially pleased that the 
judge’s order requires the development 
of several new and unique high-demand 
programs at each HBI and that those 
programs are to be funded by the state 
rather than the HBIs,” said David Bur-
ton, president of the Coalition for Equity 
and Excellence in Maryland Higher 

Judge Rules in Favor of Maryland HBCUs 

P
resident Donald Trump is nomi-
nating White men to America's 
federal courts at a rate not seen 

in nearly 30 years, threatening to 
reverse a slow transformation toward 
a judiciary that reflects the nation's 
diversity.

So far, 91% of Trump's nominees 
are White, and 81% are male, an 
Associated Press analysis has found. 
Three of every four are White men, 
with few African-Americans and His-
panics in the mix. The last president 
to nominate a similarly homogenous 
group was George H.W. Bush.

The shift could prove to be one 
of Trump's most enduring legacies. 
These are lifetime appointments, and 
Trump has inherited both an unusually 

high number of vacancies and an ag-
ing population of judges. That puts him 
in position to significantly reshape the 
courts that decide thousands of civil 
rights, environmental, criminal justice 
and other disputes across the country. 

The White House has been upfront 
about its plans to quickly fill the seats 
with conservatives, and has made 
clear that judicial philosophy tops any 
concerns about shrinking racial or 
gender diversity.

"Nobody wants to talk about it," he 
says. "But when you think of it ... that 
has consequences 40 years out." He 
predicted at a recent Cabinet meeting, 
"A big percentage of the court will be 
changed by this administration over a 
very short period of time."

Trump Choosing White Men as 
Judges, Highest Rate in Decades

Education. “That was one of our primary 
objectives in bringing this lawsuit.”

The case, the judge wrote, is not 
about particular institutions. It is about 
students’ constitutional right to attend 
any public college or university without 
having to accept racial segregation. 
Maryland’s traditionally white institutions 
meet that requirement, the judge found. 

Its historically Black institutions don’t, 
so a remedial plan needs to encourage 
students who are not Black to attend 
historically Black institutions.

While on the very surface, the case 
may have been about segregation, you 
didn’t have to dig deep to see the case 
was actually about inequality in funding.  
AS always, keep your eyes on the money!!

Maryland’s Public Black Colleges sued the state claiming the state’s actions 
were forcing them to stay segregated.  Hmh!!
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 5Kansas State News

A 
Kansas prosecutor has asked for help 
in investigating a retired White police 
detective accused of preying on Black 

women for sex over decades and pursuing the 
wrongful murder conviction of the son of one 
of the women.

Wyandotte County District Attorney Mark 
Dupree, the first Black elected district attorney 
in Kansas, noted in an interview Wednesday that 
Kansas City Police Chief Terry Zeigler recently 
said there should be an investigation of former 
detective Roger Golubski, who numerous 
residents say wielded his power to terrorize the 
Kansas City, Kansas Black community for years.

"When the chief of police says something like 
that, then I have to look at this retired detective 
who was with the police department for 30 
years," Dupree said.

The prosecutor, elected last year, recently 
requested assistance from the Kansas Bureau 
of Investigation to look into Golubski's conduct 
and "discussions are currently occurring on 
how best to proceed," bureau spokeswoman 
Melissa Underwood said in an email.

Dupree shocked those attending a court 
hearing on Oct. 13 when he said there had 
been "manifest injustice" in the conviction of 
Lamonte McIntyre for the 1994 murders of 
two men, when he was a teenager. A judge let 
McIntyre go free after 23 years in prison.

No physical evidence linked McIntyre to 
the crime, and he did not know the victims. 
The case rested on contradictory and coerced 

testimony that police and the prosecutor at the 
time allegedly knew to be false.

McIntyre's mother, Rose, said in an affidavit 
that years before her son was convicted Golub-
ski coerced her into a sexual act in his office 
and then harassed her for weeks, often calling 
her two or three times a day, before she moved 
and changed her phone number. She believes 
Golubski retaliated against her son because she 
spurned his later advances.

Affidavits also accuse the prosecutor in the 
case, Terra Morehead, of intimidating witnesses 
who told her McIntyre was not the killer, and 
then not informing the defense about those 
statements. And the presiding judge, Wyandotte 
County District Judge J. Dexter Burdette, had 
a romantic relationship with Morehead before 
the trial that neither disclosed at the time.

Golubski, Morehead and Burdette have never 
been disciplined over those issues. All three 
either declined or did not respond to requests 
for comment. Golubski retired from law en-
forcement last year. Morehead is now a federal 
prosecutor. Burdette is still on the bench.

In the wake of the McIntyre case, Dupree 
has been working to establish early next year a 
"conviction integrity unit" within the district at-
torney's office. He said such units are designed 
to right any wrongs when there may be "a bad 
apple that sneaks in" a prosecutorial office.

"This in fact is something I wanted to do, but 
the McIntyre case sped up when it was going 
to be done," Dupree said. "And, honestly, it 
showed the community that it was something 
that was needed."

Black community leaders in Kansas City, Kan-

sas, have said people do not 
trust the police in the wake of 
the McIntyre case.

Dupree is among a group 
of about 20 newly elected dis-
trict attorneys who are part 
of a loose national network 
calling itself Fair and Just 
Prosecution.

Some are the first women 
to hold the top prosecu-
tor job 
in their 
communi-
ties, and 
some are 
the first 
African-
American 
or the first 
Hispanic 
elected 
to it — 
although 
that alone 
does not 
define 
them, said 
Miriam 
Krinsky, 
the executive director of Fair and Just Prosecu-
tion.

Wyandotte County's conviction integrity unit 
would be comprised of a full-time investigator. 
Also on the team would be volunteers including 
a defense lawyer, a law school educator and a 

non-lawyer member of the 
district attorney's com-
munity liaison board.

Last year 29 conviction integrity units were 
scattered in prosecutorial offices across the 
nation, more than double the number in 2013, 
according to The National Registry of Exonera-
tions. Such units account for 70 of the record 
166 exonerations recorded last year.

Prosecutor Investigating Former KCK Detective Who Preyed on Black Women
By Roxana Hegeman
Associated Press 

K
ansas legislators voted this 
session to retract tax exemp-
tions for thousands of business 

owners and to raise individual income 
tax rates. Whether those moves helped 
to fix the Kansas budget remains to be 
seen.

After wrestling to balance the budget 
for years, Kansas lawmakers bit the 
bullet this spring and agreed to undo 
many of Gov. Sam Brownback’s signa-
ture 2012 tax cuts.  

The question now is whether they 
have done enough to fix the state bud-
get, as many promised to do in the 2016 

campaign. Lawmakers will get a better 
idea of the state’s financial situation later 
this week when the consensus revenue 
estimating group determines whether 
revenues are tracking with projections.

Kansas lawmakers overrode Brown-
back’s veto of a tax plan in June, retract-
ing the 2012 income tax exemption 
for thousands of business owners and 
raising individual income tax rates.  

Four days after the tax vote, lawmak-
ers approved a budget with some 
targeted spending increases — includ-
ing $300 million more for schools over 
two years — in the hopes that it would 
be enough to satisfy the Kansas Supreme 
Court and end a long-running battle over 

public school funding.
But in an order issued after the 

Legislature adjourned, the court said the 
increase that lawmakers approved was 
not sufficient to ensure adequate and 
equitable funding — a clear indication 
that work remains before lawmakers can 
claim they have stabilized the budget.

THERE ARE OTHER 
INDICATIONS AS WELL.

The Kansas Constitution requires a 
balanced budget, so lawmakers and 
other policymakers keep a close eye on 
revenue reports and estimates.

Sen. Mary Pilcher-Cook, a conserva-
tive Republican from Shawnee, said the 
state isn’t able to make its scheduled 

contributions to the Kansas Public 
Employees Retirement System.

“We can pretend that we have a bal-
anced budget, that there has been some 
sort of structural fix,” Pilcher-Cook said. 
“This is a fake budget that does not pay 
our bills.” 

A “structural fix” would mean the 
Kansas budget is balanced without any 
accounting tricks or one-time cash.  

KICKING THE CAN?
After the 2012 tax cuts took effect, 

state tax collections tumbled by $700 
million in the first year as Kansans kept 
more of their income. Tax collections in 
2018 are expected to rebound back to 
roughly where they were before.  

Republican House Majority Leader 
Don Hineman of Dighton said in August 
that for the first time in a while, Kansas 
tax collections were beating estimates. 
He is among those counting on that 
trend continuing.

“That’s good news in terms of the 
budget,” Hineman said. “It raises the 
possibility that maybe we make some 
downward adjustment to tax rates in the 
future if we can.”

Dave Trabert, president of the 
Kansas Policy Institute, a nonprofit or-
ganization focused on limited govern-
ment, said the tax increase won’t be 
enough to stabilize the budget. There 

Top: (R) Wyandotte 
County District Attorney, 
Mark Dupree (L) former 
detective, Roger Golub-
ski. Bottom: (L) Lamonte 
McIntyre was let go from 
prison after wrongfully 
serving 23 years. (R) 
Rose McIntyre accuses 
Golubski of sexual 
harassment.

Even After Tax Hikes, Kansas Budget ‘Fix’ Remains Elusive



See ELUSIVE page 6

By Stephen Koranda
Kansas News Service 
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H
ow long is too long?  Well according to supporters of a 
mural to be erected in the Kansas Capitol commemorating 
the 1954 Supreme Court Decision of Brown v the Topeka 

Board of Education, seven years is too long, and more than eight 
years is totally unacceptable.  

It was 2006 when Sen. Oletha Faust-Goudeau (D-Wichita), 
David Haley (D-KCK) and Anthony Hensley (D-Top) introduced 
a bill to have a mural constructed on the walls of the capitol 
commemorating what is recognized by legal scholars as one of the 
top five legal decisions that changed the fabric of our nation.  

The bill (SB-54) passed unanimously in the Kansas Senate, and 
it passed with just three people in opposition in the Kansas House.  
However one of the requirements of the bill was that not a dollar of 
public money could be used to fund the project.  

The Capitol Preservation Committee was tasked with overseeing 
the mural but, no one was put in charge of raising the needed 
funds.  

Charles Jean-Baptiste, who at the time was president of the 
Kansas State Organization of NAACP Branches and the identified 
originator of the mural idea, formed a 501© 3 non-profit to help 

raise the funds, 
but their efforts 
have been 
slow going.  In 
the last year 
or two, the 
Kansas African 
American Affairs 
Commission has 
gotten involved 
in raising money 
for the project.  

The estimated 
cost for the 
project is 
$110,000.   
Kenya Cox, 
KAAAC’s 
executive director, estimates combined, the two groups have raised 
about two-thirds of the funds needed.  Their new goal is to raise 
the balance of the funds and to have a ribbon cutting for the mural 
in February 2018.  

That’s just months away, so the fundraising push is on.  
In 2016, after reviewing the work of four finalists, the Capitol 

Preservation Committee chose artist Michael Young to create the 
mural.   His simplistic drawing features a teacher reading to a 
diverse group of children, the U.S. Supreme Court building in the 
background and, it shows a lot of the early activism.  

Cheryl Brown Henderson, the youngest daughter of Rev. Oliver 
Brown, a plaintiff in the historical civil rights case, approves of the 
artwork.  

"When you think about the general public and you think about 
school children and you think about people visiting in any sort 
of historical place, some of them, yes, will stand there and read 
word after word, [but] they are rare," said Brown Henderson in 

an interview for KMUW radio.  "Most need to get the idea in just 
a matter of few seconds so this particular art work encapsulated 
that."

With more than 70,000 visitors coming through the State Capitol 
each year, and 42,000 of them students, this mural provides a dual 
opportunity to commemorate and educate.

Young is already at work on the mural, and if the dollars are 
right, he will be ready for the install early next year.  

If you want to help make the mural dream a reality, there are 
two ways you can donate.  Money can be contributed to the Brown 
Mural Project SB-54.  Check can be mailed to:  Brown Mural 
Project, P.O. Box 3842, Shawnee, KS 6620 .  Funds can also be 
donated via KAAAC.  Contact the Kansas African American Affairs 
Commission, directly.  Donations to both groups are tax deductible.  

For more information about the project contact:  Charles Jean-
Baptiste at brownmp54@brownmuralproject54.org or call (913) 
558-1338 or KAAAC at kaaac@ks.gov or (785) 296-4874.  

HOME HEALTH CARE & 
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS
“Providing a Full Range of 
Services to meet your Health 
Care needs . . .” 

Let “LovingTouch” contact 
your Insurance Provider for 
You. 

 Call (316) 269-3368 TODAY!!

Providing a full range of services including:

   

1631 E 17TH ST N  

Wichita, KS 67214

Phone: 316-269-3368

Fax:     316-269-2744  

CARE GIVERS     

•Light Housework      
•Companionship  
•Shopping & Errands   
•Local Transportation                  
•Meal Preparation                   
•Laundry                    
•Toileting	 	 																	
•Medication Reminders 

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

•RN’s & LPN’s FOR
•Medication/Special 
       Assessment 
•Physical Therapy & 
•Speech Therapy
•Private Duty Nursing
•Medication Set-Up

•HHA’s for Assistance with
•Bathing                   •Medication Reminders

Push on to Fund Brown Mural in Kansas Capitol by February 2018
A bill authorizing the commemorative mural 
was passed by the Kansas Legislature in 2010 
and supporters are determined to make sure the 
project is funded and complete for Black History 
Month 2018.

By Bonita Gooch
The Community Voice 



The murual designed by artist Michael Young commemorating the Brown v The Topeka Board of Education  ruling will 
hang on the third floor of the Kansas Capitol.  After seven years of fundraising, the push is on to raise the final funds 
needed to install the mural by February 2018.  

will continue to be structural 
problems until spending is 

substantially reduced.  
“The can has been kicked 

down the road as far as 
possible,” he said. “We’re going 
to have to get spending under 
control.”

The state needs a top-to-
bottom overhaul to employ 
efficiencies and cut spending, 
according to Trabert. If 
lawmakers don’t do that, he 
said, the budget will be in 
the red by 2020, even before 
considering additional costs for 
services like education. 

“Whether they want to admit 
it or not, history says they are 
setting Kansans up for perhaps 
the mother of all tax increases,” 

Trabert said. 
      Uncertainty remains 
because official state budget 
estimates only cover two years. 
Nonpartisan legislative staff 
said internal budget projections 
they’ve produced show the state 
could be in the red in 2020, 
driven by variables like pension
costs.  

 Heidi Holliday leads the 
Kansas Center for Economic 
Growth, a nonprofit organization 
that often takes the opposite 
view of the Kansas Policy 
Institute. 

“As I was sitting in 
(legislative) committee hearings 
pregnant, I was thinking about, 
‘What legacy are we leaving 
for kids that are growing up in 
Kansas?’” she said. 

For her, enhancing that legacy 
means Kansas officials should be 

investing more in state services. 
“We’re already operating 

pretty bare bones,” Holliday 
said. “I think what we have to 
look at moving forward are ways 
that we can raise additional 
revenue through the state.” 

She suggests options 
including new taxes on services 
and on internet sales. 

A COMPLICATING FACTOR: 

SCHOOL FINANCE

The recent Kansas Supreme 
Court ruling declaring public 
school funding inadequate 
further complicates the state 
budget picture. That could force 
Kansas lawmakers to come up 
with hundreds of millions of 
dollars more for education.  

Republican Rep. Steven 
Johnson, chairman of the House 
Tax Committee, was feeling 
upbeat about the fiscal forecast 

before the court’s ruling thanks 
to growing tax collections.

After the ruling, Johnson said 
he was “much less confident” 
about the state’s financial 
situation because positive 
tax collections alone won’t 
balance the budget and provide 
additional money for schools. 

“You’ve got to have growth 
beyond our wildest expectations 
to be able to even meet a 
meaningful part of it,” he said. 

Rep. Jim Ward of Wichita, 
the top Democrat in the Kansas 
House, said it makes sense to 
expect several years of work to 
fix the state’s fiscal issues. 

“We didn’t get so far 
underwater overnight,” Ward 
said. “We’re not getting out 
immediately, nor should we. 
That’s too much of a shock to 
the system.”  

ELUSIVE

from page 5





•Almosttwo-thirdsofAmericansreportbeingstressed.
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F
or those lying awake at night 
worried about health care, the 
economy, and an overall feel-

ing of divide between you and your 
neighbors, there's at least one source 
of comfort: Your neighbors might very 
well be lying awake, too.

 Almost two-thirds of Americans, or 
63%, report being stressed about the 
future of the nation, according to the 
American Psychological Association's 
Eleventh Stress in America survey, 
conducted in August and released 
earlier this month.  This worry about 
the fate of the union tops longstanding 
stressors such as money (62%) and 
work (61%) and lookout, here comes 
the holidays, another big source of 
stress for Americans.  

WHAT IS STRESS?
Stress is the body's reaction to harm-

ful situations -- whether they’re real or 
perceived. When you feel threatened, a 
chemical reaction occurs in your body 
that allows you to act in a way to pre-
vent injury. This reaction is known as 
"fight-or-flight,” or the stress response. 
During stress response, your heart rate 
increases, breathing quickens, muscles 
tighten, and blood pressure rises. 
You’ve gotten ready to act. It is how you 
protect yourself.

STRESS SYMPTOMS
While a little stress is OK -- some 

stress is actually beneficial -- too 
much stress can wear you down and 
make you sick, both mentally and 
physically.

The first step to controlling stress 
is to know the symptoms of stress. But 
recognizing stress symptoms may be 
harder than you think. Most of us are 

so used to being stressed, we often 
don't know we are stressed until we 
are at the breaking point.

Stress means different things to 
different people. What causes stress 
in one person may be of little concern 
to another.

HOW CAN YOU 
RECOGNIZE STRESS

Stress can affect all aspects of 
your life, including your emotions, 
behaviors, thinking ability, and 
physical health. No part of the body is 
immune. But, because people handle 
stress differently, symptoms of stress 
can vary. Symptoms can be vague and 
may be the same as those caused by 
medical conditions. So it is important 
to discuss them with your doctor. You 
may experience any of the following 
symptoms of stress.

EMOTIONAL SYMPTOMS 
OF STRESS:
•Becomingeasilyagitated,frus-
trated, and moody
•Feelingoverwhelmed,likeyouare
losing control or need to take control
•Havingdifficultyrelaxingandquiet-
ing your mind
•Feelingbadaboutyourself(low
self-esteem), lonely, worthless, and 
depressed
•Avoidingothers

PHYSICAL SYMPTOMS 
OF STRESS:
•Lowenergy
•Headaches
•Upsetstomach,includingdiarrhea,
constipation, and nausea
•Aches,pains,andtensemuscles
•Chestpainandrapidheartbeat

•Insomnia
•Frequentcolds
and infections
•Lossofsexual
desire and/or ability
•Nervousnessand
shaking, ringing 
in the ear, cold or 
sweaty hands and 
feet
•Clenchedjawand
grinding teeth
•Cognitive
symptoms of stress 
include:
•Constantworrying
•Racingthoughts
•Forgetfulnessanddisorganization
•Inabilitytofocus
•Poorjudgment

BEHAVIORAL SYMPTOMS 
OF STRESS:
•Changesinappetite--eithernot
eating or eating too much
•Procrastinatingandavoiding
responsibilities
•Increaseduseofalcohol,drugs,or
cigarettes
•Exhibitingmorenervousbehaviors,
such as nail biting, fidgeting, and 
pacing

WHAT ARE THE CON-
SEQUENCES OF LONG-
TERM STRESS?

A little stress every now and then is 
not something to be concerned about. 
Ongoing, chronic stress, however, can 
cause or exacerbate many serious 
health problems, including:
•Mentalhealthproblems,suchas

Americans are Officially Freaking Out and Can't Sleep 

S
tress relief breathing is one 
of the most popular ways of 
calming down quickly for good 

reason: breathing exercises can be 
done by anyone, at any time, with 
little training, and at no expense! 

The benefits of stress relief 
breathing:  

•  It works 
quickly.  

•  You 
can do it 
anywhere. 

•  It takes 
very little prac-

tice to master.  
•  It’s free

•  You can 
use it in the      

middle 
          of a 
          stressful 
         situation 

to stay 
calm.  

INTRODUCE DEEP 

BREATHING

Take a few slow, deep breaths 
and let your stomach push out as 
your lungs fill with air, and naturally 
go in as the air leaves their lungs. 
This is called "diaphragmic breath-
ing" and is more calming than 
"shallow breathing" that moves your 
shoulders up and down.  

Extend the length of your breaths.  
Breathe in for the count of six.  After 
you’ve practice this a few times work 
extending your exhale to the count 
of six.    

Just practice this a few times 
each day, and deep breathing will 
be another tool you can use when 
you’re stressed. As with many other 
stress management techniques, this 
one gets even better with practice. 

Breathing exercises can also be 
combined with other stress relief 
techniques (such as guided imagery 
or meditation) for added benefits and 
ease of use. 

Breathing Exercise for 
Quick Stress Relief  

O
pen enrollment, for both 
MedicareandtheACAisa
time when everyone can make 

changes to their plan or add services.  
However,ifyouchoosetodonothing,

you plan will continue, unless you 
were notified your plan isn’t being 
offered in 2018.  

ForbothMedicareandtheACA,it’s
worth taking a look at your plan and 

how it still lines up with your needs 
before you get locked in.  For the 
ACA,shoppingaroundtypicallydoes
amount to savings.  

MEDICARE OPTIONS
Medicare, America’s health insur-

ance plan for seniors, 65 and older, 

has several “Parts.”  Original Medi-
care (Part A and Part B) is offered 
directly through federal government.  
Part A covers inpatient/hospital cover-
age and Part B covers Outpatient/
MedicalCoverage.Westillhaven’t
seen the 2018 rate for Medicare Part 

B (Part A is free for most people) but 
the rate increase will probably be cov-
ered by a recently announced 2% cost 
of living increase in social security.  
The 2017 rate was $134.  

Medicare Part D is the drug 

Don’t Miss Health Insurance Open Enrollment Deadlines  

See INSURANCE page 8



•MedicareEnrollmentcontinuesthroughThurs.,Dec.7andAffordableCare
Act open enrollment continues through Fri., Dec. 15. 

See STRESS page 8



depression, anxiety, and personality disorders
• Cardiovasculardisease, includingheart disease, highblood
pressure,abnormalheartrhythms,heartattacks,andstroke
•Obesityandothereatingdisorders
•Sexualdysfunction,suchasimpotenceandprematureejacula-
tioninmenandlossofsexualdesireinbothmenandwomen
•Skinandhairproblems,suchasacne,psoriasis,andeczema,
andpermanenthairloss
•Gastrointestinalproblems,suchasGERD,gastritis,ulcerative
colitis,andirritablecolon

HELP IS AVAILABLE FOR STRESS
Ifyouoralovedoneisfeelingoverwhelmedbystress,talkto

yourdoctor.Manysymptomsofstresscanalsobesignsofother
healthproblems.Yourdoctorcanevaluateyoursymptomsand
ruleoutotherconditions.Ifstressistoblame,yourdoctorcan
recommenda therapistorcounselor tohelpyoubetterhandle
yourstress.

coveragepart ofMedicare.  If themedicine you’re takinghas
changedsignificantlyduringthepastyear,youreallyshouldshop
toseewhichcompanyoffersthebestratesfortheitemsyoucur-
rentlyuse.

YoubuyyourMedicarePageDinsuranceintheprivate
marketplace.TheCentersforMedicare&MedicaidService
announcedthattheaveragebasicpremiumforaMedicare
prescriptiondrugplanin2018isprojectedtodeclineto
anestimated$31.50permonth.

Finally Medicare Advantage is a strong alternative for
peoplewhoprefertoreceivecarethroughaprivateinsurer
ratherthanthroughMedicare’soriginalfee-for-servicepro-

gram.CMSestimatesMedicareAdvantageaveragemonthlypremium
willdecreaseby$1.91in2018,fromanaverageof$31.91in2017
to$30. MedicareAdvantageenrollment isgrowing inpopularity
with more than one-third of Medicare enrollees purchasing an
Advantageplan.

AFFORDABLE CARE ACT  

Forgetwhatyou’veheardonTV,thebiggestchangethisyearin

theAffordableCareActistheshortenedopenenrollmentperiod.
Inpreviousyears,youcouldsignupaslateasmid-January,even
thoughyourcoveragewouldn’tstartuntilFebruary.Howeverthis
year,theenrollmentperiodisjust45dayslongandendsonDec.
15withastartdateofJanuary1,2018.

YoumayhaveheardaboutPres.TrumpdiscontinuingaCost
ShareReductionsubsidypaymentstoinsurers.CSRsubsidypay-
mentsaredifferentsubsidiesthantheadvancepremiumtaxcredits
(APTCs),thatallowmostindividualtotaketheirtaxcreditforhaving
healthinsuranceupfrontasareductionoftheirmonthlypremium
payment.TheCSRpayments,whichwerediscontinuedimmediately,
weremadetoinsurancecompaniesandtheirdiscontinuancewill
notaffecttheamountconsumerspay.

Ifyoudon’tactbeforetheDec.15,aslongasyoucontinuetopay
yourpremiums,youwillstillhaveinsurance.HoweverinKansas,
a lotofplansarenotbeingoffered for2018,whichmeansyou
needtogetonlineadosomecomparisonshopping.Consumers
whose2017planisn’tavailablefor2018shouldhavereceiveda
discontinuationnoticefromtheircurrentissuerbeforeNov.1.

ThoseconsumersmayalsoreceivealetterfromtheMarketplace
notifying them that theyhavebeenmatched themwithanalter-
nateplanfromadifferentissuertohelpavoidagapincoverage.
Consumersarenotunderanyobligationtostaywiththisplanand
areencouraged to takeactionandchooseaplanbyDecember
15.Consumerswithdiscontinuedplansareeligibleforalossof
coverageSpecialEnrollmentPeriod.

Theplansarestillofferedasbronze,silver,andgold.Thebronze
planstypicallyhavethelowestmonthlypremiumpayment,buthavea
higherdeductible(outofpocketamountyoupaybeforeyourinsur-
ancekicksin),higherco-pay(theamountyoupayoutofpocket
forbasicservicessuchasadoctor’svisitorvisittotheemergency
room,andahigherpercentageco-insurance(thepercentageofa
billyoupay–typically15%to30%-afteryourdeductibleismet)

Goldplanstypicallyhavethehighestmonthlypremium
payment,butthelowestco-pay,co-insuranceanddeduct-
ible.Considerabronzeplanifyou’refairlyhealthy.

Therearethreeinsuranceprovidersofferingserviceun-
dertheACAinKansas:BlueCrossBlueShieldofKansas,
(whichisn’tavailableinJohnsonorWyandotteCounties)
MedicaInsuranceCompany,andSunflower(offersdif-
ferentplansforJohnsonorWyandotteCountiesthanthe
plansofferedintherestofthestate)andSunflowerState

HealthPlan(onlyavailableinJohnsonandWyandotteCounties.)
Instead of going to www.healthcare.gov, this year consumers

applyingforcoveragethroughcertainpartnerwebsiteswillnowbe
abletocompletetheirapplicationusingonewebsite,insteadofbeing
redirectedtoHealthCare.govtocompletetheirapplication.With
lesstraffic,heathcare.govshouldbemoreresponsive.

Navigators,whoaretrainedandabletohelpconsumersasthey
lookforhealthcoverageoptionsthroughtheMarketplace,arestill
available.Checkwithyourcommunityhealthclinic.
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INSURANCE

from page 7

The Cover Kansas Navigator Project will be hosting Health Insur-
ance Marketplace Information and Enrollment events across 
the state.  Certified Navigators will be on hand to personally 

assist individuals and families with the federally-facilitated Health 
Insurance Marketplace’s online application and enrollment process. 
Kansans without an offer of health insurance from an employer are 
encouraged to attend.

“Due to the large number of people needing to enroll within the 
shorter 45 day enrollment period this year, we encourage Kansans 
to get enrolled sooner rather than later,” said Debbie Berndsen, 
Cover Kansas Navigator Project Director.

Those planning to enroll in the Health Insurance Marketplace will 
need to provide the following basic information about their family 
and household:

•  Names, birth dates and Social Security numbers for everyone 
in the household

•  Projected household income for 2018
•  Tax information, such as filing status and number of dependents
•  Immigration documentation and supporting identification 

numbers
•  A completed Employer Coverage Tool for every job-based plan 

that anyone in your household is eligible for.
•  An email address, which is required to create an online Mar-

ketplace account. Assistance can be provided  for those who need 
to create one. 

Sat., Nov. 18, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. , Century II, Meeting Room 201, 
Wichita 

Tues., Dec. 5, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m., Salina Family Healthcare Center, 
11 a.m. – 6 p.m., Salina.  

Those unable to attend an event are encouraged to make an 
appointment with a certified Navigator by calling 2-1-1 or by visit-
ing coverks.org.

Cover KS Hosts Health 
Insurance Enrollment Events





STRESS

from page 7



•Eventswillofferhandsonhelpsigning
upforObamacarein2018. 



S
inger and television personality 
Ray J has inked a $31 million deal 
that secures the launch of his new 

electronics transportation brand Ray-
con.  The $31 million deal, paid in the 
form of equity and cash, was finalized 
between Ray J and Cowboy Wholesale, 
a leading distributor of consumer elec-
tronics based in New York City.  

Ray J’s company has been popular-
izing the Scoot-E-Bike, its foldable, 
two-wheeled electric vehicle. The bike 
was presented to a mass network of 
influencers, which allowed it to gain 
traction in the market. Raycon is an ex-
tension of what Ray J initially started in 
2015 and will include more innovative, 
high-demand electronics designed and 
backed by celebrities.  The company 
plans to address the everyday needs 
of the urban technophile, focusing on 
impactful electric transportation.

“The world is moving towards 
renewable green energy, and electric 

transportation is a big part of that. With 
the Raycon movement, we are going to 
make sure we are one of the first ones 
there,” said Ray J., who plans on having 
an active full-time role in the newly 
formed partnership, overseeing market-
ing and global branding strategy.

Partnering with 
Cowboy Wholesale 
was a smart move for 
the entrepreneur. Not 
only will they provide 
capital, but a world-
class management team 
and board of advisers 
who have collectively 
sold over $1 billion in 
sales. The company 
has a heavy footprint in 
consumer electronics 
with past executive ex-
perience in companies 
such as Sony, Coby 
Electronics, and Pepsi.

As the exclusive distributor of Raycon 
products, Cowboy Wholesale will 
market the products through its global 
logistics and distribution channels, 
including the United States, Asia, and 
Europe

As the entrepreneurial CEO of his 

own electronics brand in 2015, Ray J is 
best known for popularizing the Scoot-
E-Bike, a foldable, two-wheeled electric 
vehicle. Today, RayJ believes Raycon 
is the next evolution for his business 
ventures. With a family of innovative, 
high-demand electronics designed and 

backed by celebrities, Raycon addresses 
the everyday needs of the urban tech-
nophile, focusing on impactful electric 
transportation. 

The Raycon official product launch is 
set for this month and products will be 
available for purchase at rayconglobal.

com.
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A
s a high school student, Kansas 
City native Dr. David A. Thomas 
believed if he carefully applied 

himself in class and worked hard that 
his education would take him far. 
And it has: Thomas currently serves 
on the faculty of Harvard University’s 
Business School, and was Dean of 
Georgetown University’s School of 
Business where he led a 5 year capital 
campaign that fundraised more than 
$130 million for that institution. He 
holds a graduate degree from Colum-
bia University and was the 2nd African 
American to earn a PhD in organiza-
tional behavior at Yale University.  The 
first of the year, Thomas will take on 
an even greater challenge.  He’ll step 
in as only the 12th president of the 
150-year-old Morehouse College.

 The 1974 Paseo High School 
graduate has remained humble. He’s 
a family man with three children, and 
his wife, the former Willetta Lewis is 
also from Kansas City. Thomas gives 
credit to two primary factors that 

helped him along the way: his parents 
and the Kansas City community that he 
grew up in.

Thomas was born in Kansas City 
Missouri and is the second of four 
sons. Neither of his parents graduated 
from high school, but they worked 
hard to provide David and his broth-
ers a stable home environment and a 
healthy confidence in their abilities.  

“They were phenomenal in sup-
porting anything I wanted to do, and 
getting me to believe that anything I 
put my mind to and was willing to be 
disciplined about, I could achieve,” 
Dr. Thomas said during a phone 
interview.

At a very early age, his father taught 
him the value of hard work.  His 
father was a maintenance worker and 
he would often take Thomas and one 
of his younger brothers to the offices 
he cleaned overnight. At the young 
age of five, Thomas emptied ash 
trays. Later, when he was old enough, 
he would help mop and clean the 
bathrooms. 

There were other experiences 
in Kansas City that had a formative 

effect on his young adult years. He 
continued to hold part-time jobs as 
a teenager. He sold Kansas City Call 
newspapers, sweated in a football-
sized parking lot while rolling fire 
hoses for the fire department, and 
worked at McDonalds. In 1972, when 
the Federal Government cut back on 
summer jobs, Thomas said he and 
other student leaders in Kansas City 
responded by creating the Job Oppor-
tunities for Youth program.  Thomas 
became a field coordinator with the 
program.

Thomas also made time to play 
organized sports at the John Thorn-
berry Unit of the Boys and Girls Club 
on 43rd Street and Cleveland, and he 
served in a leadership role with the 
Youth Council at St. Stephens Baptist 
Church. He was also an outside 
linebacker for the Paseo High School 
Pirate’s football team. 

 “I got opportunities to exercise 
leadership in those activities. It gave 
me opportunities to build confidence 
in myself,” Thomas said. 

After hearing about a foreign 
exchange program the summer before 

his senior year at Paseo, Thomas ap-
plied to the program and soon found 
himself in France. 

“I lived in a small town in the South 
of France. I didn’t speak the language. 
I really had to learn how to integrate 
into a new culture. So then when I got 
to Yale and discovered it was a differ-
ent culture, well I already knew how 

to adapt.” Thomas said.
Thomas applied to Yale and 

Morehouse and received acceptance 
letters from both. Yale offered him a 
full scholarship. So, Thomas chose 
Yale.  During much of his freshman 
year, he felt woefully unprepared for 
the academic challenges.

On the Move

Send us Your On the 
Move Announcements  

We welcome news about pro-
motions, retirements, appoint-

ments, awards and recogni-
tions.  Submit them @ 

www.communityvoiceks.com .

Will return 
next 

issue.  

Morehouse’s Next President Recalls His Kansas City Roots



By Glenn B. Frizell
The Community Voice  

Ray J Closes $31 Million Deal to Launch Raycon

See MOREHOUSE page10

PHOTOS:  (Left) Ray J on the Scoot-E-Bike, a two-wheeled electric vehicle that will be Raycon’s first product.  
(Right) Ray Lee of Cowboy Wholesale shake hands after signing the paperwork cementing their $31 million 
distribution deal.

From the streets of KCMO to the halls of Yale, Harvard and now Morehouse, Dr. 
David Thomas shares how his roots helped get him where he is today.  



“They really weren’t educating Black kids for high expecta-
tions, for where we would go afterwards. So, when I left Paseo 
High School, I had taken the most advanced math. But we didn’t 
offer calculus. Well, when I got to Yale, Calculus was the entry 
course. I had never had to write a research paper. I realized 
that most of the kids who I was sitting next to in class, they had 
all done research papers and knew how to develop a thesis,” 
Thomas said. 

Thomas studied around the clock his first year, playing “catch 
up” and was able to successfully adapt to his new environment 
at Yale by seeking the encouragement of mentors. Thomas said 
that in addition to his parent’s encouragement, after he decided 
to pursue graduate studies, he was able to build relationships 
with key scholars in his field, like Dr. Leroy Wells and Dr. Clayton 
Alderfer.  They made it clear they believed in Thomas’ abilities.

“At times it looked like tough love, but it’s exactly what you 
need to come out of a doctoral program and then be well 
prepared for an academic career at a high status academic 
institution.” 

When Thomas assumes the Morehouse Presidency on Jan. 1, 
2018 he will be the first president not to have attended the Col-
lege since Benjamin E. Mays, who was president of Morehouse 
for 27 years.  

Thomas plans to be an effective mentor and role model for 
the young men at the historic all male institution.

“I hope that I create the type of environment where every 
young man can find at least one or more adult, who when they 
leave they will think to themselves, ‘without this person I could 
not have felt prepared as I feel to go and make my way in the 
world,’” Thomas said. 
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T
hanks to his position as a professor and dean in some of 
the country’s most prestigious business schools, Dr. David 
Thomas was provided access to minority executives at the 

highest levels in corporate America.  In the book he co-authored, 
“Breaking Through: The Making of Minority Executives in Corpo-
rate America,” he focuses on minorities who have made it to the 
top.  With 95% of all executive-level positions in the United States 
held by White males, these executives broke through, despite 
the overwhelming odds.  

What can be learned from 
their success stories?  The 
often surprising conclusions 
drawn in the book represent im-
portant milestones both for the 
study of organizational practice 
and for minorities planning their 
own course of professional 
achievement. Here are the 
determining factors—both indi-
vidual and organizational—that 
correspond to the advance-
ment of minority executives to 
the highest levels.

What Does it Take 
To Break Through in 
Corporate America? 

MOREHOUSE

from page 9



T
he nation’s HBCUs generate $14.8 billion in economic impact 
annually; that’s equivalent to a ranking in the top 200 on the 
Fortune 500 list of America’s largest corporations and they 

generate 134,090 jobs in total for their local and regional economies; 
that’s equivalent to the jobs provided by Oracle, the nation’s 48th larg-
est private employer.

In short, the national’s Historically Black Colleges and Universities 
matter—to students, employers, communities and the nation.  That’s the 
conclusion drawn by a study:  HBCUs Make America Strong: The Posi-
tive Economic Impact of Historically, released this week by the United 
Negro College Fund.  The report, commissioned by UNCF’s Frederick 
D. Patterson Research Institute, shows the economic benefits of HBCUs 
extend to more than just the students themselves.

This study examines the spending and employment impacts of the 
nation’s HBCUs total – and for 100 HBCUs individually – on their local 
and regional economies, as well as the lifetime earnings of the 2014 
class of more than 50,000 HBCU graduates.  Some of the study’s findings: 

The estimate of $14.8 billion in annual economic impact of HBCUs 
includes direct spending by HBCUs on faculty, employees, academic 
programs and operations, and by students attending the institutions, 
as well as the follow-on effects of that spending. Every dollar in spend-
ing by an HBCU and its students produces positive economic benefits, 
generating $1.44 in initial and subsequent spending for its local and 
regional economies.

For each job created on an HBCU campus, another 1.3 public- and 
private-sector jobs are created off campus because of HBCU-related 

spending. Looked at a different way: Each $1 million initially spent by 
an HBCU and its students creates 13 jobs. 

The 50,000-plus HBCU graduates in 2014 can expect total earn-
ings of $130 billion over their lifetimes—that’s 56% more than they 
could expect to earn without their college credentials.  Viewed on an 
individual basis: An HBCU graduate working full time throughout his 
or her working life can expect to earn $927,000 in additional income 
due to a college credential.

This survey builds on a 2015 Gallup-USA Funds Minority College 
Graduates Report shows that “HBCUs provide Black graduates with 
a better college experience than they would get at non-HBCUs.”  The 
Gallup study concludes that “Black HBCU graduates are more likely to 
be thriving in purpose and financial well-being than Black graduates 
who did not receive their degrees from HBCUs.”

In essence, the study found that Black HBCU graduates were more 
prepared for life, and more likely to be engaged at work, than Black 
graduates of non-HBCUs.

There are 101 accredited HBCUs, public and private, concentrated 
in 19 states, the District of Columbia and the U.S. Virgin Islands. They 
enroll almost 300,000 students, approximately 80% of whom are 
African American, and 70% are from low-income families. 

The complete report and economic impact of individual HBCUs can 
be found online at uncf.org/programs/hbcu-impact.

Study Reports Annual Economic 
Benefits of HBCUs at $14.8 Billion 

F
or the ACLU, last year’s election made it more apparent than ever 
that America needs a new generation of civil liberties advocates 
to continue the fight for freedom.  That’s why they established the 

ACLU Summer Advocacy Institute for high school juniors and seniors.  
The 2018 ACLU Summer Advocacy Institute will be held July 18-

25 in Washington, D.C. and it will bring together a diverse group of 
students from across the country for an intensive week-long program 
that includes: 

•Workshops on how to build effective advocacy strategies.
•Visits with members of Congress and/or Congressional staff on 

Capitol Hill. 
•Events in and around Washington, D.C., including museums, monu-

ments, and visits to college campuses
•Lectures and seminars from a wide array of civil liberties and political 

experts and practitioners .Space is limited and applications must be in 
by January 19, 2018. For more information visit www.aclu.org/institute.

Applications Being Accepted 
For ACLU Summer Institute



•Book by Dr. David Thomas offers answers.  
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K
ansas first-ever November local 
elections drew mixed results 
across the state with just over 8% 

of Sedgwick County voters showing up 
at the polls, but in Wyandotte County 
and Shawnee County with competitive 
mayoral races, the voter turnout was 
much more impressive.  In Wyandotte 
County, almost 24% of voters cast 
ballots, and in Shawnee County,19% of 
voters cast ballots.  

In both mayoral races, the differ-
ence between who won and lost, came 
down to just votes.  In Topeka, where 
the incumbent mayor chose not to 
run again, the difference between the 
candidates was just 448 votes.  Coming 
out on top was Michelle De La Isla, 
41, who will be Topeka’s first Hispanic 
Mayor.  De La Isla, who has served on 
the Topeka City Council since 2013, 
beat out Spencer Duncan, a political 
newcomer.  De La Isla will be sworn 
into office on Jan. 8.  

In Kansas City, incumbent Mayor 
Mark Holland lost his bid for re-
election in another close race.  Holland 
lost to Board of Public Utilities member 
David Alvey who won with just 51% of 
the vote.   Alvey’s campaign was notably 
buoyed by the support of local firemen 
who carried signs in support of him.  

Holland had the support of the Black 
ministers, but their weight didn’t get it 
done in this election.  

In other races: 

JUNCTION CITY 
Nichols Albritton came in third, 

which was good enough to earn him 

a seat on the Junction 
City Commission.  With 
three members choosing 
not to seek reelection, 
it really opened up the 
field, with 10 candidates 
initially filing for the 
seats.  Albritton’s elec-
tion keeps one African-
American member on 
the commission, since 
Jim Sands was one of 
the three who chose not to seek re-
election.  

Rina Neal came in third in a field 
of five candidates vying for seats on the 
Junction City School Board.  With three 
opening, third place was good enough 
for a win, but William “Bill” Brooks 
placed fourth, or below the line.  
Brown, a current member of the board, 
had been appointed earlier in the year 
to fill a vacancy.  

KANSAS CITY  
Sheriff Donald Ash won im-

pressively over Celisha Towers, an 
African-American, female sheriff’s 
deputy in the department.  

With a light voter turnout in District 
One,  incumbent Gayle Townsend 
won reelection to the Unified Govern-
ment board over community activist 
Victor Harris.  

Political newcomer Klendon Mc-
Claine lost his bid to unseat incumbent 
Unified Government Board member 
Jane Philbrock.  

There were a total of five open seats 
(out of seven) on the USD 500 School 

Board.  Three seats were for four-year 
terms and two were for two-years 
to fill unexpired terms.  Four of the 
six candidates vying for the four-year 
terms were African American.  Three 
African-American women won: Stacy 
Yeager, Maxine Drew and Wanda 
Brownlee-Paige.  Joseph Straws III 
came in fourth and out of the running

Janey Humphries and Harold 
Brown, African-American candidates, 
won and will complete the two unex-
pired terms on USD 500.  Korri Hall-
Thompson, another African-American 
candidate did not advance.  

With incumbents Brenda Jones and 
Valdenia Winn, six of the seven USD 
500 board members will be African 
Americans and six of the seven will be 
women.  

Winning seats on the Kansas City 
Kansas Community College Board 
of Trustees are:  Evelyn Criswell, 
Tyrone Garner, Roslyn Brown, 
and Linda Hoskins-Sutton.  Falling 
below the line was Christal Watson, 
CEO of the Heartland Black Chamber of 
Commerce.  

SALINA
Ramona Newsome, who had been 

appointed to fill an unexpired seat 
on the Salina School board, did not 
win her bid for a two-year-seat on the 
board.  She lost out to Gary Denning, 
an attorney who previously served 12 
years on the board. 

TOPEKA
The only African-American candidate 

in Topeka was John Williams who 
ran unopposed for another term on the 
USD 450 school board.  

WICHITA 
Despite an endorsement from The 

Community Voice, former school board 
member Michael Kinard lost in 
his bid to represent District 1 on the 
Wichita City Council.  He was beaten 
handily by Brandon Johnson, who 
campaigned hard and strong.  The seat 
was being vacated by Lavonta Wil-
liams who couldn’t run again due to 
term limits.  

For the first time since the 1960s 
there will not be an African American 
on Wichita’s USD 259 school board.  
All though there were three African 

Americans vying for election in three 
different districts, neither of them 
prevailed.  Both Debra Washington 
(District 2) and Shirley Jefferson 
(District 6) came in third in their 
races.  

The surprise of the election had to 
be the loss by 10-year board member 
Betty Arnold in District 1.  This is the 
seat typically held by an African Ameri-
can member, but in a head-to-head 
race, Arnold came up short by just 84 
votes, to newcomer Ben Blankley.  

The results really took the commu-
nity by surprise, but by all indications, 
bad press coverage in the Wichita Eagle, 
about a disagreement between Arnold 
and outgoing board member Joy 
Eakins, proved detrimental.  Instead of 
a vote for Blankley, the votes were really 
against Arnold.  

In USD 259 elections, in the case of 
a primary only members of the district 
vote to advance a candidate.  In the gen-
eral election individuals vote city-wide 
in all of the races.  Arnold won handily 
District 1, the district she represented, 
but lost the election as the results of 
votes cast from outside the district.  

Some Surprises in Elections Across the State

Sutton

F
ifty years to the date after the 
nation's first Black mayor was 
elected to lead a large American 

city, voters in more than a half-dozen 
large and small cities chose Black 
candidates as mayors Tuesday.

In Cleveland, OH 50 years after 
Carl Stokes made history becoming 
the nation’s first big-city Black mayor, 
Africa-American incumbent Mayor 
Frank Jackson won an unprecedented 
fourth term.  His was just one of many 
big wins for African-American candi-

dates across the country  
Vi-Lyles was elected mayor of 

Charlotte, NC, becoming the first 
Black woman to run North Carolina’s 
largest city.  

City Councilman Melvin Carter was 
elected the first Black mayor of St. 
Paul, MN. 

Yvonne Spicer, was elected the first 
mayor of the newly incorporated city 
of Framingham, MA.

Mary Parham Copelan, was elected 
mayor of Milledgeville, GA.  She 

beat the incumbent by just six votes.
Brendon 

Barber is 
the first-ever 
African-Amer-
ican mayor of 
Georgetown, 
SC.  

Booker 
Gainor, a mil-
lennial, was 
elected mayor 
of Cairo, GA.

Wilmot Collins, a Liberian-born immigrant became the first African-
American mayor in Helena, MT in 
modern times.  Reportedly there was 
a Black mayor in 1874.  

In Flint,  MI, Karen Weaver fended 
off a recall effort and beat a number 
of challengers to complete the last two 
years of her term. 

Not all Black candidates found suc-
cess. Tito Jackson, a Black city coun-
cilor in Boston, was defeated Tuesday 

Yeager



Black Candidates Win Big in State and Mayoral Races 

JohnsonNeal De La Isla

Cantrell Charbonnet See RESULTS page 12

Elections 2017
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I
n 2016, Braxton Winston stood 
shirtless with fist raised in front of 
riot police, defiantly protesting a 

Black man's fatal shooting by a North 
Carolina officer. A photograph of that 
bold protest drew national attention 
amid a U.S. groundswell against the 
killings of young African-Americans 
by police.

Now, a little more than a year later, 
Winston has taken his passion into 
politics, winning a seat on the Char-
lotte City Council.

Winston, who is 
Black, was elected 
Nov. 7 to one of four 
at-large council seats 
in North Carolina's 
largest city. Voters also 
elected the city's first 
African-American 
woman as mayor, 
Democrat Vi Lyles. 
Suddenly Winston, 
instead of chal-
lenging govern-
ment, is part of it.

"It became 
clear that this is what I have to do," 
Winston said, "to continue to be an 
advocate for all of Charlotte, but 
especially for the marginalized voices 
in the community."

Winston, 34 and a father of three, 
is known for his activism.  So on Sept. 
20, 2016 when friends told him about 
the fatal shooting of Keith Lamont 
Scott, instead of going to his job as 
a stage hand or heading home to be 
with his visiting mother from Brook-
lyn, he went straight to the shooting 
site as a protest unfolded.

"My shirt was off because I tried to 
make a mask from the tear gas," he 
recalled. "I knew that the fist was a 
symbol."

After the protests subsided, Win-
ston took his concerns to local com-
munity leaders and joined others who 
were dissatisfied and pressing for new 
leadership willing to effect change.

"As the months started to creep by, 
the voice that I wanted to (hear) and 
other people wanted to (hear) wasn't 
showing up," he said. "It became a 
matter of, if not me, then who, and if 
not now, then when?”

North Carolina Man Leaps From Street Protests Into Politics

www.mhrsi.org
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by incumbent Mayor Marty Walsh, 
who's White. And in Detroit, Coleman 
Young II, the son of the city's first 
Black mayor, lost to incumbent Mayor 
Mike Duggan, who first was elected 
in 2013 as Detroit's first White mayor 
since 1973.

There are still at least two big races 
to be decided.  

In Atlanta, Keisha Lance Bottoms, 
an African-American Council member, 
will face off against Mary Norwood, a 
White colleague, on Dec. 5 to deter-
mine the city’s next mayor.

In New Orleans, two Black women 
are in the runoff for mayor.  City Coun-
cilwoman LaToya Cantrell and former 
judge Desiree Charbonnet earned spots 
in a runoff for New Orleans mayor, 
guaranteeing the city will elect its first 
woman mayor in the Nov. 18 runoff. 
Cantrell rose to prominence in New 
Orleans as a neighborhood activist 
after Katrina, then won a City Council 
seat. Charbonnet, part of a powerful 
political family in New Orleans, first 
won office as the city's recorder of 

mortgages before winning a municipal 
judgeship 10 years ago.

Most of the mayors are Demo-
crats, but some of the races were 
nonpartisan. Political experts say the 
results could have national political 
consequences as the Democratic Party 
looks to build its bench with a more 
diverse pool of candidates and the 
mayors seize opportunities to bring 
about change at the local level in an 
era of gridlock in Washington under 
President Donald Trump.

On a state-wide level, Two African-
American females were elected 
lieutenant governors in their states.  
Veteran lawmaker Sheila Oliver, 65, 
was elected the first African-American 
lieutenant governor of New Jersey.  

One of the most closely watched 
races in the country was the conten-
tious gubernatorial battle in Virginia, 
which pitted Democrat Ralph Northam 
against Trump-endorsed Republican 
Ed Gillespie in a contest filled with alle-
gations of race-baiting and attack ads.  
Northam emerged the victor and the 
number two man on his ticket – Justin 
Fairfax, who is Black – is the new 
lieutenant governor-elect.  

After this photo of Braxton Winston 
went viral last year, he decided to turn 
his social media fame into political 
power.  

T
his is the kind of stuff late night 
television comics and social me-
dia followers love. The Portland 

City Clerk is seeking the owner of a set 
of dentures left in a polling booth on 
Election Day.  

Surprisingly, this wasn’t the first time 
the media caught wind of dentures left 
behind in a voting booth.  A similar inci-
dent was reported in 2015 in the town 
of Brewster, near Cape Cod, MA.  

Fortunately, those teeth were 

reunited with their 
owner in just a few 
days.  So far, no one has stepped 
forward to claim the Portland teeth.  

It appears a lot of strange things 
happen at polling locations.  A media 
services coordinator for Brewster said 
this wasn’t even the oddest thing he’s 
seen at the polls.  Last November, 
during an election, there was a resident 
who was hit by a car in a parking lot, 
but he came in and voted anyway.

Dentures Left Behind 
In a Voting Booth
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  13Arts & Culture

L
egendary Black film maker 
Charles Burnett joins the small 
group of African American art-

ists who can add “Oscar recipient” to 
their resumes.

To the general public Burnett may 
be a relatively unknown Hollywood 
director. However, to film and televi-
sion insiders, his fans, and critics, 
Burnett’s work is not only celebrated, 
he is considered a pioneer, mentor, 
visionary, trendsetter, and master film 
maker.

“I didn’t know what to think,” 
Burnett explained. “It’s one of those 
things you never expect, so there was 
no way it was on my mind. It just 
took me by surprise. And I’m still 
surprised.”

It's a surprising, but welcome, 
honor for Burnett, an independent 
filmmaker. For years his work has 
drawn praise and other accolades 
but no mention in Academy Award 
conversations.

His four decade television and 
filmmaking career sometimes 
deal with the harsh realities of the 
African-American experience, without 
condescension, exploitation, stereo-

types, or sensationalism.  His work 
often focuses on the grit, grime and 
ugliness of life.  

Burnett, 73, was born in Vicks-
burg, Mississippi and moved to Los 
Angeles as a young child. He made 
his debut film, “Killer of Sheep” in 
1977, as his Master of Fine Arts thesis 
at the University of California at Los 
Angeles.   His Watts neighborhood 
was the film’s setting and Burnett 
utilized his neighbors and friends as 
actors. 

The film, which concerns a 
Black father in Watts who works in 
a slaughterhouse, was selected for 
preservation in the U.S. National Film 
Registry by the Library of Congress in 
1990.  The low budget, independent 
film garnered praise and recognition 
but wasn’t commercially released 
until nearly three decades later. 

The film director’s career path 
took some unexpected turns and his 
first choice was not movie making, 
which he saw more as a hobby.

“I thought I was going to go into 
electronics,” Burnett noted. “I just 
thought I’d be making films on the 
weekend and showing them to my 

friends and then making a living do-
ing something else.”

At UCLA his focus, and objective 
changed. He wanted to tell stories 
Hollywood wasn’t telling, to make 
films that Hollywood did not make. 
Films about people who looked like 
him.

"Most of us that got into film 
school wanted to treat people fairly 
and wanted to show what reality was 
and wanted to show people of color 
in a true fashion," he said.

"You never saw people of color 
with dignity, as real people” Burnett 
commented about films made about 
people in Los Angeles. Regardless, 
the intent was not fame nor fortune.

“I never intended to make money 
off of it, just to be real,” he said.

But Burnett actually credits a 
community college writing teacher for 
showing him the value of reading and 
writing thus setting him on course to 
becoming a filmmaker. Other profes-
sors introduced him to cinema and 
gave him the equipment, the knowl-
edge and inspiration to make deeply 
personal films.

During his career, Burnett has 

Honorary Oscar Surprises Acclaimed African American Film Director 

I
n addition to film director Charles 
Burnett, honorary Oscar statuettes 
were awarded to cinematographer 

Owen Roizman, actor Donald Suther-
land and director Agnès Varda at the 
Academy’s ninth Annual Governors 
Awards on Sat., Nov. 11, at the Hol-
lywood Center in Los Angeles. The 
Board of Governors of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
voted on the recipients in September.

The Honorary Award, an Oscar 
statuette, is given “to honor extraordi-
nary distinction in lifetime achieve-
ment, exceptional contributions to 
the state of motion picture arts and 
sciences, or for outstanding service 
to the Academy.

Roizman earned five Oscar nomi-
nations for his work on “The French 
Connection” (1971), “The Exorcist” 

(1973), “Network” (1976), “Tootsie” 
(1982) and “Wyatt Earp” (1994).     

Sutherland, born in Canada, has 
more than 140 films to his credit and 
his breakthrough role was in “The 
Dirty Dozen” (1967).  He has starred 
in such films as “M*A*S*H,” “Klute,”  
“Invasion of the Body Snatch-
ers,” “Ordinary People,”  “Pride & 
Prejudice” and “The Hunger Games” 
series.

The Belgian-born Varda is often 
called the mother of the French New 
Wave. Her first feature, “La Pointe 
Courte” (1956), is considered to 
have inspired the movement.  Her 
more than 60-year career includes 
“Cleo from 5 to 7,” “Le Bonheur,” her 
autobiographical documentary “The 
Beaches of Agnès,” and her most 
recent work, “Faces Places.”

made small and 
low-budget to larger 
budget projects.  His 
1990 film “To Sleep 
With Anger,” starred 
Danny Glover, Sheryl 
Lee Ralph and Carl 
Lumbly. That was fol-
lowed by 1994’s “The 
Glass Shield,” featur-
ing Ice Cube, Lori 
Petty and Michael 
Boatman.  Another 
fan favorite was his 
1983 "My Brother's 
Wedding." 

“Charles is a true 
filmmaker,” says 
Lumbly, who has 
worked on five proj-
ects with Burnett over 
the years. “He has an 
eye, he has an ear, 
and he marries both of them wonder-
fully. My father used to say — and I’m 
sure someone else said it first — that 
‘things don’t just happen, they happen 
just. And it may have taken longer than 
I would’ve liked,’ but I’m thrilled that 
this honor and recognition is happen-
ing for Charles.”

He has written and directed films 
in multiple genres, from shorts to 
features and documentaries and is 

working on a documentary “The 
Power to Heal" about segregation's 
impact on health care. Burnett called 
segregated health care "one of the 
worst manifestations" of racism, and a 
story that many people may not know 
about or understand.

Burnett received his honorary Os-
car on Sat., Nov. 11, at the Academy’s 
ninth Annual Governors Awards at the 
Hollywood Center in Los Angeles. 



Film Legends Receive Honorary Oscars J
ames Naremore, author of “Charles Burnett: A Cinema of Symbolic Knowl-
edge” praises Burnett. “No career is more deserving of an Oscar. 

“Killer of Sheep” (1977), which concerns a Black father in Watts who 
works in a slaughterhouse, has 
been listed as one of the 100 
hundred essential pictures by the 
National Society of Film Critics 
and was among the first films to be 
designated a ‘National Treasure’ by 
the Library of Congress.” 

Burnett’s “To Sleep with Anger” 
(1990), is described by Naremore 
as “a masterful blending of humor 
and gothic moods within a Black 
family. 

“The Glass Shield” (1994) is a 
powerful account of police corrup-
tion and murder, based on actual 
events. “Nightjohn” (1996), is a mov-
ing account of Southern slavery told from the point of view of a young 
Black girl, and belongs in company with the finest TV films ever made.  

The half-documentary, half-fictional “Nat Turner: A Troublesome 
Property”  (2003) is in my view the best treatment of the subject in either 
film or print.”

Burnett’s Filmography is an Interesting Mix 
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“T
he Star,” in theaters this 
Friday, is a new take on a 
well known story, the first 

Christmas.  
A refreshingly different animated 

film, it’s a movie that actually puts the 
Christ in Christmas.  

So it’s not surprising that Holly-
wood Producer Devon Franklin has 
something to do with it.  

Franklin insists on using his plat-
form to empower people with faith-
filled, inspirational messages through 
his movies and TV shows, public 
speaking, books, media interviews, 
and social media channels with over 1 
million followers.

At just 38-years-old, Franklin is the 
CEO and President of Franklin Enter-
tainment, a company he started in July 
2014, when he walked away from a 
high powered position at Columbia 
Pictures.  

DeVon got his start in Hollywood as 
an 18-year-old intern for Will Smith. 
As the former Senior Vice President 
of Columbia Pictures, DeVon was one 
of the youngest and highest-ranking 
African-American studio executives in 

entertainment history. During his near 
10-year tenure at Columbia, he cham-
pioned some of Hollywood’s biggest 
box-office hits, including “The Pursuit 
of Happyness,” “The Karate Kid,” 
“Jumping the Broom,” and Heaven Is 
For Real.

In 2016 Franklin produced the hit 
film “Miracles from Heaven” starring 
Jennifer Garner and Queen Latifah. 
After making the movie for a modest 
$15 million, it grossed over $73 
million at the world-wide box office, 
making it one of the top-grossing, 
faith-based films of all-time. 

DeVon is the executive-producer 

of the “The Star,” for Sony Pictures 
Animation.  It is the first faith-based 
animated film to be released by a 
major Hollywood studio since “The 
Prince of Egypt in 1998.”

In “The Star,” a small but brave 
donkey named Bo yearns for a life be-
yond his daily grind at the village mill. 
One day he finds the courage to break 
free, and finally goes on the adventure 
of his dreams. On his journey, he 
teams up with Ruth, a loveable sheep 
who has lost her flock and Dave, a 
dove with lofty aspirations. Along with 
three wisecracking camels and some 
eccentric stable animals, Bo and his 

new friends fol-
low the Star and 
become unlikely 
heroes in the 
greatest story 
ever told – the 
first Christmas.

Among the 
big names 
providing voices 
in “The Star” 
are: Tyler Perry, 
Oprah Winfrey, 

Ving Rhames, Anthony Anderson, 
and Tracy Morgan with music by 
Mariah Carey.  

With a line-up like that, and 
Devon’s golden touch, this movie 
is a likely big hit.  

Devon is married to award-
winning actress, Meagan Good, 
and they reside in Los Angeles, 
California. He is also the author 
of three books.   He and his wife 
co-authored the New York Times 
bestseller, “The Wait,” which 
reveals the benefits of waiting 
and delayed gratification to build 
a true love that lasts. DeVon’s 
first book, “Produced By Faith,” 
was also a bestseller, featured 
on Oprah’s Super Soul Sunday, and 
explains how to build a thriving career 
without compromising your faith. His 
new book, “The Hollywood Com-
mandments,” draws on DeVon’s 20+ 
years of experience in entertainment 
to help readers achieve an amazing 
life and a thriving career that glorifies 
God.

He’s also a public speaker, minister 
and spiritual coach.  

DeVon was raised in Oakland, CA. 
His mother, grandmother, and seven 
aunts formed what he called a “coali-
tion of strong women” that guided 
DeVon and his two brothers after his 
father tragically passed away at the 
age of 36 from a heart attack. He 
earned a bachelor’s degree in Busi-
ness Administration with an emphasis 
in Entrepreneurship along with a 
minor in Cinema-Television from the 
University of Southern California.

African American Preacher Co-Produces New Animated Holiday Film 

Actress Megan Good and husban Devon 
Franklin
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A
nita Hill’s testimony against U.S. Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas in 1991 
remains perhaps the most famous sexual-

harassment case in American history. When she 
worked for him in the Education Department, Hill 
alleged, Thomas barraged her with discussions of 
sex acts, bestiality and pornography. 

Hill spoke out during a time when sexual harass-
ment legislation was relatively new and  -- as it is 
becoming obvious today -- Americans were still 
struggling with what types of behavior were accept-
able in the workplace.  

Hill’s rather graphic testimony before the all-
male Senate Judiciary Committee was “must see 
television.”  Thomas denied the allegations and was 
eventually confirmed to the Supreme Court.  

I remember Black folks speaking up about, 
“why as sister have to do that to a brother,” and 
other Black folks complaining about the proceed-
ings support of Black male stereotypes.  However, I 
remember very little comments about what Thomas 
allegedly did being wrong.  

Of course Thomas was ultimately confirmed as a 
Supreme Court justice, but Hill’s decision had im-
mediate consequences.  in its wake, sexual-harass-
ment complaints filed with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission doubled, and payouts from 
court settlements increased as well.  

While the Anita Hill controversy drew national 
attention to the issue of sexual harassment, several 
decades before Black women had courageously 
helped shape America’s sexual harassment laws.  

Of course, in America, the ultimate on the job 
sexual harassment can be traced by to slavery, 
where Black women were regularly called up to 
satisfy the master’s desires.  Post 
slavery, the practice remained a 
common experience among free 
domestic workers.  As women 
entered the workforce in larger 
numbers, things didn’t get much 
better.  Women employed in 
new manufacturing and clerical 
positions confronted physical 
and verbal assaults from male 
supervisors.  

If it was tough for White 
women, it was even tougher 
for Black women, who had few 
options for alternative employ-
ment.  For decades there were few 
significant changes in the ways women were treated 
at work.  

However in 1975, nearly two decades before 
Anita Hill testified, Carmita Wood  -- an African-
American woman -- had enough and resigned from 

her job at Cornell University.  Wood was experienc-
ing physical problems due to the stress of interact-
ing with her boss, who would often pin her against 
her desk with his body and describe how aroused 
he was. She tried to transfer, but her transfer was 
denied, so she quit and filed for unemployment ben-
efits. The benefits were denied on the grounds that 
she had left her job “voluntarily” and for “personal 
reasons.”

With activists from Cornell’s Human Affairs 
Office and civil-rights lawyers like Eleanor Holmes 
Norton—who was, at the time, NYC’s commissioner 
of human rights—Wood helped found Working 
Women United. The group held speak-outs to il-
luminate the scope of a problem newly called sexual 
harassment, but it didn’t stop there. Norton drafted 
an anti–sexual harassment clause for affirmative-
action agreements, a precursor to the sexual-
harassment guidelines she would issue in 1980 
as chair of the US Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission (EEOC).

Several years after Wood was denied her benefits, 
the on-the-job treatment of Diane Williams, a 
public-information specialist at the US Justice 
Department; Paulette Barnes, a payroll clerk at the 
US Environmental Protection Agency; Sandra Bundy, 
a vocational rehabilitation specialist at the DC 
Department of Corrections; and Mechelle Vinson, 
an employee of Meritor Savings Bank, led to several 
landmark sexual-harassment lawsuits. Williams and 
Barnes were both fired after rejecting their bosses’ 
sexual advances. Bundy was harassed by multiple 
male supervisors. When she complained to her su-
pervisors’ boss, he reportedly said, “Any man in his 
right mind would want to rape you,” and suggested 
Bundy have sex with him. 

Williams’s case gave rise to a 1976 ruling that 
quid-pro-quo (something given or received for 
something else) sexual harassment constitutes 
sex discrimination. Barnes’s case led to a 1977 

appeals-court ruling that sexual harassment is 
sex discrimination under the Civil Rights Act. And 
Bundy’s case led to a 1981 ruling that established 
that it’s possible to bring a sexual-harassment claim 

under Title VII even if the harassment does not 
result in job loss.

Vinson, the bank employee, claimed that for 
three years, beginning when she was 19 years old, 
her supervisor harassed her constantly and raped 
her repeatedly during work hours, occasionally 
in a bank vault at work. Meritor Savings Bank v. 
Vinson was the first sexual-harassment case to reach 
the Supreme Court. In 1986, citing Norton’s EEOC 
guidelines, the Court ruled unanimously that sexual 
harassment violates Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964.

Besides black plaintiffs, what these cases have in 
common is that they helped define sexual harass-
ment as a civil-rights violation that harms women 
as a group, not a personal problem. (Feminist 
legal scholar Catharine MacKinnon has argued that 
sexual harassment is group-based discrimination 
that harms all women economically by reinforcing 
their subordination in the workplace.)

Because sexual exploitation has been an ele-
ment of racism for black women from slavery to 
the present, some scholars have suggested that 
they were quicker than white women 
to see sexual harassment as a form 
of discrimination. As legal scholar 
Kimberlé Crenshaw has speculated, 
“racism may well provide the clarity to 
see that sexual harassment is neither 
a flattering gesture nor a misguided 
social overture but an act of inten-
tional discrimination that is insulting, 
threatening, and debilitating.”

Holding public-sector jobs may 
have given some of these women a 
stronger sense of their rights as work-
ers, and many were influenced and 
supported by the civil-rights move-
ment. An article in the spring 2004 
issue of Feminist Studies described 

civil-rights attorney and judge 
Spottswood Robinson III as 
“the single most influential 
federal judge in the develop-
ment of sexual harassment” 
law. Robinson, one of the 
lawyers who argued Brown 
v. Board of Education before 
the Supreme Court, issued 
precedent-setting rulings in 
favor of Barnes, Bundy, and 
Vinson, and served on the 
judicial panel that upheld the 
ruling favorable to Williams. 
Thanks to Norton, Robinson, 
and other civil-rights lawyers, 

sexual harassment came to be regard-
ed as a form of discrimination similar 
to—and, for black women with white 
harassers, an expression of—racism.

How Black Women Helped Shape Sexual Harassment Laws
Where are the sisters in this #metoo 
battle.  They were at the forefront 
helping to shape the laws.  

A
ttorney and law professor Anita Hill, a trailblazer 
in raising public awareness of sexual harassment 
nearly three decades ago, issued a call to action 

after allegations of sexual misconduct have, in recent 
weeks, toppled a growing roster of powerful men in 
Hollywood.

In the weeks since, a litany of men — directors, 
showrunners, studio executives, talent agents, former 
presidents, sitting presidents and senate candidate  — 
have faced allegations of behaving inappropriately, Anita 
Hill has been called on to asked, “what’s taking so long.”  

 “We are making change,” Hill said. “It’s not instant 
and there won’t be one tipping point, there will be many,” 
adding that nonetheless this movement “is monumental.”

Addressing a roomful of Hollywood decision makers, 
Hill called for the implementation of policies and proce-
dures with teeth. Complaints, Hill said, shouldn’t fall into 
a black hole and left to languish. “If you have any kind of 
status that allows you to make change, use it,” she said.

She chastised corporate payouts to accused sexual 
harassers, notably Fox News founder Roger Ailes, who 
received $40 million in severance pay.

“When you have this kind of evidence — and it 
sounds even silly to say — a huge payoff is not appropri-
ate,” Hill said. “These are not only bad ethical and legal 
decisions — they’re bad business decisions.”

Addressing the hundreds of women who have come 
forward to accuse powerful men of misbehavior, Hill 
lamented that not much progress has been made in how 
accusers are treated when making allegations public.

“One of the things that really is troubling to me,” 
Hill said, is that “it still takes about 30 women to come 
forward before one woman is believed.”

She added: “Our word is as valuable as the word of 
our abusers.”

Anita Hill Speaks Out 
On Today’s Movement 

Judge Spottswood Robinson II and Atty. Eleanor Holmes Norton were two 
of the most influential figures nationally in the framing of sexual harass-
ment law. 
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Photos by My Pictureman

PHOTOS: 1.  Through the Book Boss Program youth from 
across the city wrote and published  books.  They sold 

and autographed the book at the Literacy Festival.  The 
StoryTime Village float during the parade featured Rhonda 

the Reading Cheerleader and Leroy the Literacy Cowboy.  
3.  . At the breakfast Gala, Keynote speaker, Brian Jordan 

posed with StoryTime Village board member, Patricia 
Houston.  4.  Members of the battling Basketball teams. 

T
he Annual 
Kansas Chil-
dren’s Literacy 

Conference & Festival, 
held over four days, 
focused on StoryTi-
meVillage‘s goal of 
inspiring a lifelong 
love of reading in 
children.  

Activities began on 
Oct. 25 with the Read 
and Rise Breakfast 
held at Exploration 
Place. The keynote speaker was 
former athlete and author of the 
children’s book “I Told You I 
Can Play,” Brian Jordan. Awards 
were given to advocates for their 
commitment to the literacy of all 
Kansas Children.

The Literacy Conference was 
held on Oct. 27 and activities 
concluded with the family-

friendly Children’s Literacy 
Festival held Oct. 28, along 
Opportunity Way in Wichita.  
Activities included a parade, 
storytelling, kite flying, 
the “Book Boss” Kids and 
concluded with a celebrity 
basketball game where at-
tendees were encouraged to 
bring a book for a child.  

Children’s Literacy Focus of StoryTime Village Festival 

Overflow Crowd Enjoys Storytellers Evening of Arts

1 2

3
4

Photos by The Community Voice

S
torytelling, drumming, 
spoken word, danc-
ing and singing were 

some of the talents enjoyed 
by an overflow crow during 
the Evening of Arts, held as 
a kick-off to the 35th An-
nual, “In the Tradition…..” 
National Storytelling Confer-
ence and Festival held Nov. 
8-12, in Wichita.  

Storytellers from across 
the country attended the 
conference which was host-
ed by the Wichita Griots: Keepers 
of the Stories, one of 15  affiliate 
chapters of the National Associa-
tion of Black Storytellers.   

The free program offered for 
the local community was held on 
Wed. Nov. 8 at the Wichita Mar-
riott Grand Ballroom. The event 
opened with a reception and was 
followed by a program  of Drum-
ming, Negro spirituals, African 
dancers, storytelling and spoken 

word performances. 
Other conference events in-

cluded a Gala Concert on Nov. 
9, The “In the Tradition Concert 
on Nov. 10, a Zora Neale Hurston 
Concert on Nov. 11 and concluded 
with the Mama Linda Goss Spiritual 
Breakfast Concert.

PHOTOS: 1. Drummers from Buckner 
Performing Arts and Science Magnet 
School Drum Line.  2.  Nine year old 
Timora Parker performs “The Negro 
Mother” by Langston Hughes. 3. 

Wichita Griots president, 
Jean Pouncil Burton performs 
“Viney’s Free Papers” by 
Paul Laurence Dunbar.  4. 
A.R.I.S.E., a spiritual choir 
performed “Swing Low,” 
and “Steal Away.”  5. 
Michelle Armster performs 
“Amanda Berry Smith.”  6. 
Former Wichita resident Gary 
Dindayal returned to perform 
“The History of Drums in the 
America’s” during the festival. 
7. Young Anointed Praisers 
perform “If I Tell God My 
Problems.”
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T
here is a vacancy on Wichita’s 
USD 259 School Board and the 
district  and the Wichita Branch 

NAACP is encouraging African Ameri-
cans residents to apply.  
  Barb Fuller, a former educator and 
past president of the Wichita teacher’s 
union, resigned her seat on Nov. 7, af-
ter moving outside the district.  Fuller 
represents a district that covers most 
of Southeast Wichita.  

You must reside in the district to 
apply for the open position.  The 
district boundaries are mostly south of 
Kellogg and East of I-135 and includes 

Plainview.  A map of the district 
boundaries can be found on USD 
259’s website.   

The call from the NAACP is 
particularly urgent following the loss 
of Districr I Schoolboard member 
Betty Arnold in the Nov. 7 elections.  
Arnold’s loss leaves the board without 
African-American representation. 

“In a school district where African-
American students makeup 19% of the 
enrollment, clearly we need represen-
tation on the board that reflects the 
African-American perspective,” said 
Larry Burk, Wichita NAACP Branch 
President. “Certainly diversity in 
leadership and district policy making 
is important.”  

Since the 1960s there has consis-

tently been an African American on the 
Wichita School board.  

Burk says he’d like to see an indi-
vidual with children or grandchildren 
in the district apply, but recognizes 
that the most important requirements 
are:  someone who has a passion for 
African American children and a will-
ingness to be an engaged and effective 
member of the board.

If you’re interested in serving in a 
position that helps make our children 
great, then go to https://www.usd259.
org/Page/13909 and download the 
application.  

Applications are due no later than 
Thurs., Nov. 30, at noon.  Applica-
tions must be mailed or hand deliver.  
Emailed applications will not be 

accepted.   Three letters of 
recommendation must be 
submitted with the applica-
tion.  

The board will take input 
from the community before 
appointing a person on 
Dec. 11.  The person will 
begin serving 

The board will interview 
applicants on Mon. Dec. 
11, beginning at 6 p.m. in 
the North High Lecture Hall.  
Interview topics will include:  
diversity, superintendent 
relations, community rela-
tions, board relations, the District’s 
mission statement and the district’s 
budget.  

The person will be appointed to 
serve the balance of Fuller’s term 
which was scheduled to end in Janu-
ary 2020.  
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NAACP Calling for Applicants to Fill District 3 Opening on School Board 
•Deadlinetoapplyforthis
seatthatreprseentsSouth-

eastWichitsisnoonNov.30.

The day before the Nov. 7 election, Barb Fuller 
(Left) resigned her seat on the Wichita School-
board creating a vacany that will be filled by 
the board.  With the loss of Betty Arnold (right) 
in the Nov. 7, the board could be without an 
African-American member for the first time in 
50 years.

NEW CITY BOARD SEEKS RESIDENTS’ 

VOICES
Wichita residents who want to make sure their voices are heard, 

opinions are considered, and the city’s business is transparent can 
apply to serve on the Wichita Citizen Review Board (CRB).

According to city officials, members will be representative of the 
city’s demographics and must meet minimum qualifications, including 
a criminal history background check, completion of the Citizen’s 
Police Academy and training in state open meetings and open records 
law.  The Board is required to meet quarterly or upon the request of 
the City Manager. The seven member board also will be appointed by 
the City Manager.

The CRB will review citizen complaints, department policy and best 
practices and provide the Wichita Police Department and the Council 
input regarding racial and biased-based policing issues.

Some other board functions include assisting WPD with community 
outreach and reviewing post-discipline findings of WPD’s Professional 
Standards Bureau in alleged officer misconduct matters, upon request 
of the Chief of Police.

The CRB replaces the City Manager Review Board. 
Applications are accepted on the Wichita city website at the 

following link: https://wichitaks.granicus.com/boards/forms/142/
apply/768760?code=3b28c6e2-36c6-4e90-82f0-3eb36d74ab8e 

OPERATION HOLIDAY ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS
Operation Holiday, Wichita’s largest holiday assistance program run 

by Inter-Faith Ministries, is taking applications.
“We want to make sure that everyone in Wichita can enjoy the 

holidays,” said Ashley Davis, Operation Holiday director. “Operation 
Holiday helps by providing the items that many take for granted, but 
are difficult to get for families with a limited income.”

Last year, Operation Holiday served 13,766 people from the 
Sedgwick County area. Half of these individuals were children age 18 
and under.

Applicants will need to bring a photo ID, proof of address, proof of 
ID for every family member (including children), birth dates for all 
family members, and proof of income for all family members for past 
two months.

Applications must be done in person at one of the 11 application 
sites in the city of Wichita between November 6 and December 1. 
Some application sites will be closed during the week of Thanksgiving.

Operation Holiday distributes food, grocery gift cards, pet food, 
winter wear and blankets to low-income families and individuals in 
Sedgwick County. Children 14 and under receive gifts through a part-
nership with the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve Toys for Tots program. 
Children 15-17 are provided gifts through the Operation Holiday 
Teen2Teen program. For more information about applying to Opera-
tion Holiday and a complete listing of application sites, visit http://
interfaithwichita.org/operation-holiday/apply or call 316-264-9303.

INPUT STILL SOUGHT ON USE OF SAVE-A-

LOT FUNDS FOR DUNBAR THEATER  
In the Nov. 2 issue of The Community Voice, we informed readers 

about a plan to use approximately $600,000 in funds loaned for 
the construction of the Save-a-Lot at 13th and Grove for use in the 
renovation of the historic Dunbar Theater at 9th and Cleveland.  The 
Save-a-lot building was constructed by POWER CDC who recently sold 
the building to the Rhodes family who have operated the store since 
its opening.  POWER CDC would like to transfer the funds loaned by 
the City to their project to renovate the Dunbar Theater.  Since the 
funds were federal dollars, a hearing must be held to approve the 
change of use.  Some opposition is possible from other community 
organizations.  

Comments in support or opposition to the proposed change in use 
can be made online at mstanberry@wichita.gov. (email address is 
corrected from Nov. 2 article.)  

The City Council will hold a public hearing on the proposed change 
on Tues., Nov. 21.  The Council meeting begins at 9 a.m. in City Hall, 
1st floor council chambers.

COUNCIL OF ELDERS RECEIVE GRANT TO 

HELP GRASSROOTS COMMUNITY ORGANI-

ZATIONS 
The African American Council of Elders ~ Wichita/Sedgwick County 

in partnership with the Kansas African American Affairs Commission 
have been awarded a $24,750 impact grant from the Kansas Health 
Foundation to provide collaborative capacity building assistance for 
grassroots organizations. This two-year initiative is designed to facili-
tate collaborative conversations during bi-monthly lunch and Learns, 
Think Tanks and Community Roundtables, all of which will lead to an 
improved communication network that focuses on increased aware-
ness of available supportive resources.

The project will focus on capacity building assistance and collective 
planning for grassroots organizations and advocates serving the NE 
quadrant of Wichita/Sedgwick County.  

“This grant represents an exciting opportunity for the Council of 
Elders to assist grassroots organizations in their quest to better serve 
the citizens of Northeast Wichita,” said Presiding Elder Dr. Robert 
Weems. Grassroots organizations are identified as small, moderately-
resourced community-embedded organizations and advocates whose 
work focuses on the needs of individuals at the lowest, least influential 
level of our community.  

The next roundtable will be held January 20, 2018. Time and loca-
tion to be announced.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS 





NOV 18

BRADLEY FAIR 
TREE LIGHTING

Bradley Fair  5 - 6 p.m.  Free
The annual tree lighting of a 35 foot Christmas 

tree on the Bradley Fair Plaza to benefit Ronald 
McDonald House Charities Wichita.

WEEKEND BRADLEY FAIR 

CARRIAGE RIDES 
Bradley Fair, 21st and Rock Rd, every Friday 

and Saturday night through Dec. 23, from 6-10 
p.m.  Carriage rides are free, open to the public 

and originate from the fountain located at the 
Bradley Fair Plaza.

NOV 24

ARISE CHOIR CAROLING
Along Commerce Street 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. An 

ensemble from the ARISE choir will carol in gal-
leries on Commerce Street for November's Final 
Friday.  ARISE, an acronym for African-Ameri-
cans Renewing Interest in Spirituals Ensemble.

NOV 23 – DEC 28

THE ARC'S LIGHTS - 
HOLIDAY DISPLAY 

DRIVE-THRU
The Arc of Sedgwick 

County, 2919 W. 2nd, 
(Evenings)  The Arc’s 
Lights, formerly Lights on 
St. Paul, drive-through 
light display with more 
than a million lights 
starting at Douglas and St. 
Paul, 5:30-9 p.m. (to 10 
p.m. Fri. and Sat., 11:30 
p.m. Christmas Eve).  $10 
per-carload admission 
required Fri. and Sat., 

free-will donations accepted Sun. -  Thurs. ; 
Santa photos available Fri.-Sun. for a $5. Pre-
purchase $8 discounted admission at QuikTrip 
or www.TheArcsLights.org

NOV 24 - DEC 31

Botanica, 701 N. Amidon.   Every year from 
late Nov. through New Year’s Eve, Botanica is 
transformed into a twinkling animated garden 
of lights.  Illuminations is Wichita’s premier 
light display taking place every year at Botanica. 
With more than one million lights, we invite the 
community to tour themed gardens, hear live 
music and visit with Santa. Open daily from 5:30 
- 8:30 p.m., except Christmas and Christmas eve.  
Tickets are $10 for adults, $7 for children 3-12 
and $7 for members.  

 NOV 30 – DEC 2

WICHITA NATIVITY EXHIBIT 
The Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-Day 
Saints, 7834 West 29th Street North.  Free.  The  
4th annual Wichita Nativity community event. 
This free event features live music, hundreds 
of nativity scenes, a Life of Christ room and a 

children's room with activities. Nov. 30  & Dec. 
1,  6 – 8 p.m.,  Dec. 2,  1 -7 p.m.  WichitaNativity.
com 

DEC 3

MAYOR'S ANNUAL TREE 
LIGHTING CEREMONY

 Old Town Square,  Free - Wichita’s official 
Christmas tree has been moved to Old Town 
Square. The annual tree lighting ceremony in 
Old Town Square followed by  fireworks.  The 
Fireworks will be displayed at the Wichita Boat-
house, trollies will shuttle participants between 
venues.

DEC 3

34TH ANNUAL DENNIS 

FAMILY CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
Tabernacle Bible Church, 1817 N Volutsia 

St, Wichita annual community favorite features 
the nine Dennis siblings and their offsprings.  A 
community Gospel favorite.  (See Ad)

DEC 5

SPIRIT OF THE SEASON 
FREE FAMILY HOLIDAY 

CONCERT
Wichita Symphony, Century II Conven-

tion Hall,  5, 7:30 p.m. Free but must obtain 
tickets which are only available online at www.
wichitasymphony.org. Tickets limited to six per 
order. This one-hour concert will celebrate the 
sounds of the holiday season with your favorite 
Christmas carols and holiday hits performed by 
your Wichita Symphony. Canned food donations 
for the Kansas Food Bank will be accepted, and 
cash donations will be accepted for the Wichita 
Symphony's education programs. 

DEC  15 – 17

THE NUTCRACKER
Ballet Wichita, Century II Concert Hall, Dec. 

15 & 16, 7 p.m., Dec.  17, 2 p.m.  Tickets start at 
$25, contact: wichitatix.com.

If you’ve never been to the Nutcracker before, 
or even if you’ve been before, this is a year you 
should go.  Ballet Wichita celebrates its 44th sea-
son with the premiere of an ALL NEW NUTCRACK-
ER directed and choreographed by Sean McLeod! 

This holiday family 
favorite, based on the 
1816 book by E.T. A 
Hoffman is adapted by 
McLeod making the 
First Act exciting and 
the Second Act soul 
stirring!
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Wichita Holiday Calendar 

New & Pre-Owned

All Makes & Models
GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL

“Big” Al Holmes 
MASTER SALES AGENT 

Kellog & Tyler
Mon-Sat 11AM-8PM
Tuesday by appt. only

PHONE: 316-652-2201

CELL: 316-641-4210

albkash50@icloud.com
www.midwestkia.com

13th Street

Mall

Barber Shop for Lease  
Retail & Commercial Suites Now Available 

Short term or long term leases 

Call Mr. Bowden @ 1.404.717.4964

13th & Kansas 

The single most important thing to recognize if you want to get 
rich is: A. An asset puts money in your pocket. B. A liability takes 
money out of your pocket. 



Choreographer Sean 
McLeod’s adaptation 
of the Nutcracker is 
Soul stirring.  



nesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming. 

The national board of directors, 
which has 60 members, sets policies 
that govern the NAACP.  Each board 
member serves on a committee.  Myers, 
along with six other youth, serve on 
the national youth committee, which 
recommends youth programs and poli-
cies to the national board of directors. 
Each committee meets separately, and 
after discussing issues related to their 
committee, they, as Myers said, “come 
together and have a committee-as-a-
whole meeting and discuss everything. 
Then we talk about individual branches 
and units across the country.”

The national board meets quarterly: 
in Baltimore or Washington DC in Octo-
ber, New York in February, different cit-
ies in May, and at the annual convention 
in July.  The organization pays board 
members’ expenses related to attending 
these meetings, including their flights 
and hotel rooms.

Myers recently returned from her 
first board event and admits, “I was in-
timidated going into it, but coming back 
I felt great about it. While I was there 
they (older members of the board) 
were all supportive, they were helpful, 
and they want us to be there because 
ultimately, we are the next generation. 
So we have to make sure we set the way 
for Black youth just like us to fight the 
fight.”

Myers, doesn’t see the NAACP 

and BLM as rivals 
because both are 
struggling against 
racial injustice.  She 
appreciates the work 
BLM is doing. She 
adds, though, that 
the NAACP has always 
been and continues 
to be in the fight 
against police brutal-
ity and racial profil-
ing, in addition to 
its efforts to reform 
the criminal justice 
system and end unjust community-
policing practices. 

The 108-year-old organiza-
tion made news last month when 
it named Derrick Johnson its 
president and CEO. The Detroit 
native and Mississippi resident 
had served as vice chairman of the 
NAACP National Board of Direc-
tors, and he becomes NAACP’s 
19th president. Myers is happy 
with their new leader. 

“I know that everyone who has 
worked closely with him speaks very 
highly of him and has lots of respect for 
him, and I know that a lot of the older 
board members … were saying … 
we’ve never had a president like him in 
… twenty years. He actually cares a lot 
about the organization and really wants 
to make a change. I love the fact that 
he’s president!” 

Myers takes her role seriously, and 
she’d like to see more young people 
get involved in the fight against social in-
justice. “It’s very important now [more] 
than ever to get involved in the NAACP 
because we need to show as young 
black kids and people of color that we 
truly have a voice, and the NAACP … 
lets us express it.” 

W
hen Rebecca Myers sees young 
African Americans embracing 
the Black Lives Matter Move-

ment, she’s pleased.  She’s glad they’re 
showing an interest in social and civil 
rights issues of today. It’s something the 
19-year-old has done for the better part 
of her life, except she’s deeply involved 
with “the baddest and the boldest, the 
most feared and revered, Civil Rights 
Organization in America” – the NAACP.  

Myer’s connection with the NAACP 
runs deep.  Her grandparents, Leneer 
and Rebecca Barber, are NAACP lifetime 
members, and they persuaded the family 
to get involved.  While both of the Bar-
bers were active in the NAACP, it was Mr. 
Barber who got his young granddaughter 
involved. In 2005 he bought 7-year-old 
Rebecca a lifetime membership. 

Summer trips were to NAACP conven-
tions and regular family activities were 
built around supporting activities, 
programs and efforts of the Kansas City 
Kansas Branch NAACP.  So it wasn’t 

surprising during the organization’s 
2017 national convention, when Myers 
decided to run for an open youth posi-
tion on the national NAACP board. 

“I’ve been to eleven [conventions], so 
I’m pretty comfortable with the NAACP 
on the national level,” she said. “I kind 
of know how everything goes. 

“Our previous board member aged-
out—at 25 you age-out as a youth board 
member—so I was highly encouraged to 
run, and I got elected.”

Myers, a KCK native, and graduate of 
the Barstow School in KCMO, is a sopho-
more at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas majoring in Hospitality Manage-
ment.  She chose UNLV because, “they 
have the #1 hospitality-management 
school in the world!” 

As a youth board member, Myers’ 
term lasts two years.  She can run for 
reelection but she can’t remain on the 
board as youth member after she turns 
25.  The NAACP has seven regions, and 
each region is represented by one youth 
board member. Myers represents Region 
Four and, she handles youth affairs for 
ten states: Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Min-

•ThissummerRebeccaMyerswaselectedamemberofthe
prestigiousnationalboardoftheNAACP.

Kansas City News 
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By Edward Long
The Community Voice

Kansas City Youth Leader Working to Keep NAACP Relevant 

W
ith work in process to get 
the old Quindaro Historical 
site designated a National 

Historic Landmark under the National 
Park Service, there’s a lot of action 
around the area these days.  The 
Kansas City Public Library is collect-
ing oral histories to help preserve 
memories of the area and a sympo-
sium is planned to help convey the 
rich stories of Quindaro in a variety of 
unique ways.  

In 2002, the Quindaro ruins were 
listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places. National Historic 
Landmark is a rarer designation for 

historic places. A $20,000 grant 
was awarded in May to the Unified 
Government of Wyandotte to move the 
historic landmark application process 
forward.  

The grant is being administered 
by the staff of the Freedom's Frontier 
National Heritage Area.  

FFNHA is federally designated U.S. 
National Heritage Area located in 
eastern Kansas and Western Mis-
souri.  Heritage areas, authorized by 
the Federal government in 2006, are 
charged with preserving the history of 
their designated areas.  

Designation as a National Historic 

Landmark is rare.  Only 2,500 historic 
properties have been named National 
Historic Landmarks, and only 26 of 
the properties are in Kansas.  How-
ever, obtaining the designation will:   
•Turnthelocalsignificanceofthe
Quindaro neighborhood to national 
significance. 
•CreatemorevisibilityforQuindaro
and the surrounding region. 
•Increasefundingopportunitiesfor
preservation of Quindaro. 

Over the years, various groups have 
endeavored to preserve and interpret 

Quindaro Preservation Source of a Hub of Activity

Friends of Yates to Celebrate 
104 Years with Holiday Gala

F
riends of Yates will celebrate 104 years of service by holding the 
“Holiday at the Apollo” annual meeting and Benefit Gala on Sat., Dec. 9, 
11:30 a.m. at the Jack Reardon Convention Center, 520 Minnesota Ave., 

Kansas City, KS.  
The gala will include a social hour for guests to mix and mingle, lunch, 

a silent auction, and live entertainment.  This year’s event will showcase the 
many programs and services that contribute to the continued success of 
Friends of Yates.

Friends of Yates continues to serve, build, and sustain a caring community 
by providing social and educational services for children, youth, adults, and 
senior citizens throughout the greater Kansas City area.  One of the larg-
est programs is providing emergency-transitional shelter for victims 
of domestic violence and their dependent children.

This year, the agency completed the renovation of the 
Della Gill-Joyce H. Williams Center for victims of Domestic 
Violence, increasing shelter capacity from 22 to 42. 

Individual tickets to the gala are $50.  For tickets or 
additional information call 913-321-1566. Dress is semi-
formal holiday attire.  

PHOTOS: (Top)  Kansas City native Rebecca 
Myers, was elected this summer to serve as 
one of seven youth members on the National 
Board of Directors of the NAACP.  (Bottom) 
Myers (middle) takes the oath of office.  

See QUINDARO page 23
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T
he 2017 Debutante Ball has finally 
arrived. On Fri., Nov. 24, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc., Mu 

Omega chapter, in conjunction with the 
Metropolitan Leadership Institute, Inc., 
will host the 65th annual Debutante Ball, 
“Parade of Pearls”, at the Westin Kansas 
City Hotel at Crown Center.  Twenty 

young ladies from the Kansas City met-
ropolitan area will grace the ballroom to 
be presented to adult society. 

Throughout this Debutante Ball sea-
son, the young ladies have participated 
in waltz rehearsals, community service 
events, attended educational seminars, 
as well as kept up with their normal 
school work and extracurricular activi-
ties.  The Debutante Ball is a program to 
award scholarships to young ladies who 

have shown outstanding achievement in 
academics, leadership, talent and com-
munity service.

The Ball originated in 1951, when 
the late Lillian Orme of Mu Omega 
chapter in KCK, and Mildred Althouse of 
KC Mo.’s Beta Omega chapter of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., sponsored 
a Debutante Ball as a fundraiser to  
support the sorority’s Delta House at the 
University of Kansas.

Collectively Beta Omega and Mu 
Omega chapters have recognized more 
than 2,000 outstanding young women 
and have awarded more than $1.2 mil-
lion in scholarship and book awards.

The Leadership for the 2017 Debu-
tante Ball are Mu Omega’s chairman 
Tamara Nelson, co-chairman, Tanesha 
Thompson and Metropolitan Leader-
ship Institute president, Marilyn Hunter. 
Barbara Washington, Esq., is president 

of Mu Omega, and Sharon Hayes is vice 
president and program chairman of Mu 
Omega. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is 
the first Black Greek lettered Sorority 
founded by college educated women. 
Founded in January 1908 on the campus 
of Howard University by sixteen college 
women. 

The 2017 Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc., Debutantes are:

By Gwendolyn Squires, PhD.
Mu Omega Chapter Publicist 

Annual Kansas City Ball Will Present 20 Debutantes 



Maya
Allyson Cofield

Jimmy & Connie Cofield
Summit Christian Academy High School

Alexandria
Nicholle Thompson

Kevin Thompson & Danise Hartsfield-Thompson
Lincoln College Preparatory High School

Aniah
Anise Kemp

Mr. & Mrs. Jermaine Kemp
University Academy

Brianne
Anjolina Shawntee Jantz

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bryant & Mr. & Mrs. Brian Jantz
Shawnee Mission East High School

Carlena
Jasmine Obasi

Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Obasi
Lincoln College Preparatory High School

Cayla
Erin Daniels

Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Daniels
Lee’s Summit West High School

De’Lyana 
Charisse Hill-Maltbia
Rev. & Mrs. Hansel Maltiba

Washington High School

Lauren
Elizabeth Wyatt

Brett Wyatt & Sheliahn Davis-Wyatt
Notre Dame De Sion High School

Layana
Aaryn Sariah

Mr. & Mrs. Leon Sariah
Lee’s Summit West High School

Milan
Elise Henson

Donell Morgan & Niccole McClure
Lee’s Summit West High School

Nia
Necole Lange

Lee’s Summit West High School
Tarshish & Corrie Jones

Nicole
Lee TerrellHamilton Terrell Jr. & Ruth Terrell Lee

Blue Springs High School

Raven
Monae LaBarrie

Randolph LaBarrie & Vanessa Lewis
University Academy

Victoria
Noelle Goudeau

Mr. & Mrs. Jason Goudeau
Raytown High School

Deannah
L. Herron

Byron Hardiman & Dannah Strickland
Lee’s Summit North High School

A’Rya
Cheyenne Pratt

Anteria Pratt
Lincoln College Prep Early College High School

Kyndall
Chanel Robinson

Mr. & Mrs. Anton & Ms.Gina Robinson
Lee’s Summit North High School

Logan
Kennedy Patton

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Patton
St. Michael the Archangel Catholic High School

Cheyenne
Denise McGary

Billy Webb & Avis McGary
Lincoln College Preparatory High School

Photos by Artis Photography

Cheyanne
Lynn Parker

Edward Parker Sr. & Phyllis Parker Whiteside
Cristo Rey High School



Marks, Zelma LaVern, 70, 
died 10/30/17.  Service was held 
11/11/17 at Second Metropolitan 
Baptist Church.

Moye, Lloyd, 69, died 10/29/17.  
Service was held 11/11/17 at Forest 
Grove Baptist Church.

Townsend, Clyde Allen “CT”, 
90, died 11/7/17.  Service was held 
11/14/17 at First A.M.E. Church.

Mitchell, Annie Bell “Mama 
Vance”, 87, died 11/8/17.  Service 
will be held 11/17/17, 10:30 am at 

Open Arms Outreach Ministry.

Whayne, Makyla Marie, 17, died 
11/2/17.  Service was held 11/11/17 
at EL Shaddai Ministries Community 
Church.

Boatner, George Robert, 72, died 
11/1/17.  Service was held 11/9/17 
at Bowser Johnson Funeral Chapel.

Carter, Sharon Goldena, 32, died 
10/18/17.  Service was held 11/8/17 
at Highland Park United Methodist 
Church.

Flowers, Heather, 44, died 
11/9/17.  Service is pending

Goodmon, Sr., Jerry, 75, died 
10/31/17.  He was a retired 
USD 259 Principal at Metro-
Midtown High School.  Service 
was held 11/11/17 at Calvary 
Baptist Church.  He is survived 
by: spouse; Carolyn L. Good-
mon, sons; Jerry Goodmon Jr., 
Todd Goodman, sisters; Lorena 
Burnett, Queenie Russell and 
brothers; Joseph Goodman and 
Bertram Goodman.

Handcox, Anthoy “Tony 
Darnell, 61, died 11/7/17.  
Service will be held 11/25/17, 
11 a.m. at College Crest Church 
of Christ.  He is survived by: 
daughter; Kashia Burnett, step-
sons; Chris Jones and DeAndre 
Williams, siblings; Gail Barber, 
Richard Garland, Reginald Gar-
land, Albert Phillips, Stacey Phil-
lips, Bridget Phillips, Marcus 
Phillips, and Natalie Coleman.

Harris, Ione, K.  50, died 
11/11/17.  She was a daycare 
provider. Service is 11/7/17 
at 11 a.m. at Shiloh Baptist 
Church. She is survived by: 
sons; Aprentice Deshazer, 
Johnny Harris, Julian Harris 
and brothers; Aaron Logan & 
Herbert Logan.

Howard, Sr., Dennis Leroy, 
53, died 10/29/17.  He was a 
Clean Harbors Environmental 
Services employee.  Service was 
held 11/11/17 at First Pentecos-
tal Church.  He is survived by: 
spouse; Eugenia Howard, sons; 
Dennis Howard, Jr, Marcus 
Lane, Devin Howard, Deandre 
Howard, daughters; Brittany 
Howard, Breyonnia Howard, 
Brashaeyla Howard, mother; 
Sylvia Morgan, brothers; David 
Howard, Donald Howard and 
sister; Sherry Howard.

Lewis, Loyce Victoria, 88, 
died 11/8/17.  She was as 
retired executive secretary at 
Devore and Sons Inc.  Service 
will be held 11/18/17, 11 a.m. 

at Mt. Olive Tabernacle of Praise 
COGIC.  She is survived by: 
son; Harry A. “Toby” Esters, 
daughters; Sharon K. Lewis and 
Loretha Joy Lewis.

Molder, Barbara, 65, died 
11/12/17. Service is pending
 BoBo, Lois Marie, 76, died 

11/7/17.  Service is pending.

Moore, Nakari Bernard, 
19, died 11/6/17.  Service is 
pending.

Beauchamp, Leona M., 79, 
died 11/8/17.  Service is pend-
ing.

Roland, George, 71, died 
11/3/17.  Service was held 
11/10/17 at Calvary Hill Church.

Lee, Elizabeth Richmond, 
83, died 10/30/17.  Service was 
held 11/10/17 at Second Metro-
politan Baptist Church.

Wesley, Phyliss, 53, died 
11/7/17.  Service will be 
11/18/17 at 11 a.m. at Forest 
Grove Baptist Church.

Cutts, LeRoy Johnson, 65, 
died 10/31/17.  Service was 
held 11/8/17 at Salem Baptist 
Church.

Gladney, Sammie L., 67, died 
11/9/17.  Service is pending.

Hamilton, Patricia Gayle, 
69, died 10/30/17.  Service was 
held 11/10/17 at Highland Park 
Cemetery.
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Peaceful Rest

Topeka
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Mortuary

Wichita

R. J. Bethea

Wichita

Biglow Funeral

Wichita

Thatcher Funeral

Kansas City

Mrs. J. W. Jones

Kansas City

Bowser Johnson

Topeka

NOTICE OF PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

The City of Wichita has developed its Fourth Program 
Year Action Plan to identify spending priorities for 
funds received from the U.S. Department of HUD to 
benefit low and moderate income citizens. A substantial 
amendment to the Plan has been proposed, and is now 
available for review and comment. An amendment sum-
mary is available from October 11, 2017 – November 9, 
2017 at City Hall; all Neighborhood Resource Centers; 
Central Library and Ford Rockwell, Lionel Alford, and 
Westlink branch libraries; at the Housing and Communi-
ty Services Department, and online at www.wichita.gov. 
Comments can be submitted through November 10, 
2017 to: Housing & Community Service Dept, 332 N. 
Riverview, Wichita, KS 67203, by phone to (316) 462-
3734 or by email to mstanberry@wichita.gov.  

There will be a public hearing on this matter during 
the City Council meeting on Tuesday, November 21, 
2017, at 9:00 A.M.  Oral comments can be made at the 
meeting.  Individuals who require auxiliary aids and ser-
vices for effective communication with City of Wichita 
personnel should contact the Office of the City Manager, 
316-268-2468 as soon as possible, but no later than 48 
hours before the scheduled event or appearance.

Wichita, KS - Pastor 
St James Missionary Baptist Church

“The church where everyone is someone special”
The Pastoral Search Committee of the St. James Mis-

sionary Baptist Church Inc., greet you in the name of our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. 

We believe that God is the one who calls Pastors to 
shepherd his people. We are prayerfully seeking a full-
time Pastor, called by God, who will serve as the spiritual 
leader of our congregation. This person will replace the 
late Dr. J.P. Dennis, who served as pastor for more than 
50 years.

St James Missionary Baptist Church, founded in 1945 
by the late Reverend F.C. Cotton, has a rich legacy and 
is held in high regard in the community. Our church is 
recognized in the Baptist associations at the local, district, 
state, and national levels. 

The qualified candidate will be responsible to God and 
the church to proclaim the gospel of Jesus Christ and 
provide Christian leadership in all areas of the church. 
The candidate must be able to articulate a vision for the 
church that emphasizes spiritual growth, discipleship, and 
Christian Education.

If you are being led to seek the position as Pastor of 
St James Missionary Baptist Church, please submit your 
application and resume either online, or by mail. Please 
go to stjamesmbcinc.org for details.

Notification
“Mobilitie, LLC pro-
poses to build a 40-foot 
Utility Pole Com-
munications Tower at 
the approx. vicinity of 
Century II Drive and S 
Cancun Street, Wichita, 
Sedgwick County, KS 
20173 (37.68540100˚, 
-97.33923700˚).  Public 
comments regarding 
potential effects from this 
site on historic properties 
may be submitted within 
30 days from the date of 
this publication to:  Trileaf 
Corp, Erika, e.diak@
trileaf.com, 10845 Olive 
Blvd, Suite 260, St. Louis, 
MO 63141, 314-997-
6111.”

Live Music
Need live music for your 
wedding or holiday party?  
Call Rolling Hills String En-
semble. (316) 295-4982. 

WANTED
Delivery Person 

for the Kansas City, KS Area

The Community Voice Newspa-

per is looking for a dependable 

person to deliver papers in Wy-

andotte County.   Must have own 

vehicle, valid driver’s license and 

proof of insurance.  

Delivery takes approximately 3 

hours.  Must be in pretty good 

physical health, must get in and 

out of car alot, walking.  But its 

great exercise and extra money.  

AUG. 31, 2017

VOLUME 24 NUMBER 17 www.commu
nityvoiceks.

com
VOICE

THE Community

A trusted voice from the community’s perspective  

National •
Page 4

Kansas City•
Page 19

Obituaries • 
Page 21 Free 

Regional

What’s Happening

Wichita Regional & KC     20

 Kansas City

   Business 

KC Black Fire Fighters 

Hold P.R.I.D.E Parade

Beatrice Lee

5WHY ARE 

THEY ANGRY?

11 

Mama’s 
Boy 
The Play

Highest Paid 

Athletes 19 

This Honor

is Huge for

INSIDE

For Details 

Contact: Primus @

(316) 681-1155  or e-mail

singleton@tcvpub.com
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Hiring for 
Direct Support Professional

Hiring Bonus/FT/PT Positions Available 
Starting pay: $9.75 to $12.48

Those with prior 
experience working for 
people with intellectual 
disabilities, challenging 
behaviors, and/or health 
care needs are encour-
aged to apply.  However, 
most positions do not 
require experience.
1st, 2nd, 3rd, Split, 

weekends, and sleepover 
positions available. 
H.S. diploma or G.E.D. 

or Sliver level Work-
ready Certificate, a valid 

driver's license, and a 
good driving record are 
required. 
Paid training, excellent 

benefits, and a positive 
work environment. 
For more info. & a com-

plete list of our career 
openings visit:  www.
starkey.org
Contact April Johnson 

Recruiter 316-680-0297 
or email ajohnson@
starkey.org  - EOE.

Starkey Inc. Wichita
Developing Potential & Creating Possibility

Call for pricing 
of classified ads
(316) 681-1155
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Johnson County NAACP Remains ‘Steadfast’

PHOTOS: 1. 
Retired school 
administrator, 
Dr. Larry King 
was the keynote 
speaker.  2.   (L-R) 
Robert & Phyllis 
Tasby, Pastor 
Bobby & 1st Lady 
Janice Love, 
Wathenia Pratt 
and Ella Everette 
enjoyed the eve-
ning.  3. Johnson 
County NAACP 
president, Fred 
Jones and Darlene 
Watson 4.   Jose Ramirez, 
CEO of Moss Printing 

received the Phlanthropic 
award.  5.  Cassandra 
Savage owner of The Sav-

age Groupe received the 
Entrepreneurship award.  
6.  Joarvonia George 

received the Community 
Service award.  

The Johnson County Branch 
NAACP held their annual Free-

dom Fund dinner at the Regnier 
Building on the campus of John-
son County Community College in 
Overland Park on Nov. 3.

The keynote speaker was 
retired school administrator, Dr. 
Larry King, Sr.  

Scholarships were given to 
Delian Hill and the Raven Hodge.  

Awards presented during the 
evening were: 

•CommunityServiceAward
to Joarvonia George, who has 
served in many capacities during 
her  years of membership with the 
NAACP,

•CassandraSavageownerof
the Savage Group received the 
Entrepreneurial Award. The Sav-
age Group owns six McDonald’s 
restaurants in Kansas City and 
has donated over $100K to the 
schools in her market area. 

•ThePhilanthropicAwardwas
given to Jose’ Ramirez owner of 
Moss Printing, a thriving business 

1

2 3

4 5 6

20th Anniversary Burning Sands Step Stepshow Draws Large, Appreciative Crwod 

PHOTOS:   Among the 
fraternities and sororities 
participating in the step-
show were:  1. The men 
of Omega Psi Phi. 2.  The 
Delta Diva Team 3.  The 

ladies of Zeta Phi Beta, 4. 
The brothers of Alpha Phi 
Alpha, 5.  The Sorors of 
Sigma Gamma Rho and 
the 6. Delta Sassy Team.  3 4

2

1

5

in the Mission community.  
Assistant County Administrator, Gordon Griswell 
served as Master of Ceremony for the evening.

T
his was the 20th year for the Burning 
Sands Stepshow sponsored jointly by the 
Kansas City, MO Alumnae Chapter of Delta 

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and the Delta Educa-
tional and Economic Development Foundation.  

With a long and stellar lineage, this event has 
become a community favorite, with folks show-
ing up rocking their colors and Greekware and 
supporting their team.  

It is also very obvious the hard work the 
teams put in preparing each year, and the 
crowd really shows their appreciation.    

Another great year for the Deltas, all that par-
ticipated and all that came out to support.  

6

Photos by Royal Photography

Photos by Frederick Butler
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Maple Grove Cemetery 
Established 1888

316.682.4821
maplegrovewichita@gmail.com

BECAUSE WE CARE...

• NON-PROFIT 
• NON-SECTARIAN 
• PERMANENT CARE 
1000 N. Hillside
Wichita, Kansas 67214

Cliff Cross & Associates
Call 721 - 4200

$1,000 - $30,000
Top Final Expense (Burial) Insurance Policy

• Full Coverage Day One    
• Passes Tax Free to Heirs

CHILD’S POLICY

$10,000 - $50,000  
Coverage for just

 $  $

• Ages 0-85

FOR YOUR FAMILY 

14/year -  50/year  • Ages 0-25

the stories of the Quindaro neighbor-
hood with limited success, but in 2016, 
committees were formed that include 
representatives from a variety of orga-
nizations interested in preserving the 
history of Quindaro.

As you can see, things are happening.  

ORAL HISTORIES 

In February 2017, FFNHA partnered 
with the Kansas City, Kansas Public 
Library to record oral histories of Quind-
aro.  So far, two oral history sessions 
have been held and a third is set for Sat., 
Dec. from 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. at the Main 
Library, 625 Minnesota Ave, Kansas City, 
KS. Interviews will be recorded in the 
first floor meeting rooms.  

The sessions are recorded and tran-
scribed for the library, and will be avail-
able for research, as well as preserving 
the memories and history of the families 
that called the neighborhood home.

QUINDARO SYMPSIUM 

The Kansas Humanities Council 
awarded Freedom’s Frontier National 
Heritage an $8,000.00 grant for the 
“Strength in Numbers; Continuing the 

Interpretation of Quindaro” a sympo-
sium to be held in April 2018.   This 
symposium will contribute to the process 
of designating the ruins of Quindaro 
as a National Historic Landmark, bring 
knowledge of Quindaro to a broader 
public audience, and facilitate discus-
sions about the future of the Quindaro 
site.

Quindaro-Related Art Sought 
Planners of the April 2018 symposium 

“Strength Through Numbers: The In-
tersection of Abolitionist Politics, Freed 
Blacks, and a Flourishing Community in 
Quindaro,” are looking for Quindaro-
related artwork and displays to feature at 
the symposium.    Through these diverse 
media, the symposium hopes to convey 
the rich stories of Quindaro in a variety 
of unique ways. 

Proposed exhibits will be reviewed by 
committee for symposium consideration.  
Those interested in contributing submis-
sions to the symposium can download 
the application for consideration at 
http://www.freedomsfrontier.org/pages/
Quindaro_Symposium.  Applications 
must be submitted by December 31, 
2017.  Any questions can be directed to 
Kelly Burns, Special Projects Coordinator 
at kburns@freedomsfrontier.org.

QUINDARO 
from page 19

NBA LEGEND, BUSINESS LEADER TO SPEAK AT KU 
Former NBA head coach and player Byron Scott and Charles Norris, a longtime business exec-
utive, will team up for the University of Kansas School of Business Anderson Chandler Lecture. 

The event is Nov. 30, 7 p.m., Capitol Federal Hall, at the University of Kansas, Lawrence.
The two will discuss their book, “Slam-Dunk Success: Leading from Every Position on Life’s 

Court.” The lecture is free and open to the public but registration is required.
Scott played for the Los Angeles Lakers for 10 consecutive seasons, winning three NBA 

championships with the team in 1985, 1987 and 1988. He served as head coach of the New 
Jersey Nets.   Norris is the former CEO and president of McKesson Water where he turned the 
$200 million company into a corporation that sold for $1.1 billion 10 years later. 

CALL IF YOU CAN, TEXT IF YOU CAN’T: 
COUNTIES TO BEGIN TEXT-TO-911 SERVICE

 Sedgwick County and Reno County Emergency Communications now have the capability to 
accept text messages for emergency assistance. Text-to-911 is available for those individuals 
who cannot safely make a voice call to 911 in an emergency. 

 The best way to contact 911 remains making a voice call. Please only utilize Text-to-911 in 
emergency circumstances where a voice call is not possible or safe. Call if you can, text if you 
can’t. Do not send a test text message to 911.

The counties worked in conjunction with the Kansas 911 Coordinating Council to bring this 
service to their areas and it may be available in other counties.  If a text is made to 911 where 
that service is not available, a message will be sent back from the carrier advising the indi-
vidual to make a voice call.

Text-to-911 is available through cellphone providers including AT&T, Sprint, T-Mobile, and 
Verizon Wireless. Text-to-911 may not be available outside of Sedgwick County.

REGIONAL BRIEFS
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SWITCH TODAY. CALL (866) 440-9560 OR VISIT coxbusiness.com

GET A $200 VISA®  PREPAID CARD
after online redemption. Mention “reward promo” to qualify.†

If you’ve been pushed past your limits with the service you get—or don’t get—
from your communications company, maybe it’s time to reevaluate your expectations. 

At Cox Business, you get scalable, reliable services backed by 24/7 business-class 
support from a trusted provider. That means less headache, less hassle and 

more time to focus on what matters most, your business.

SWITCH TO COX BUSINESS.

YOU DESERVE LESS

YOUR BUSINESS DESERVES MORE

LESS HASSLE LESS HEADACHE LESS REGRET

* Offer ends 12/31/17. Available to new commercial data and voice subscribers (excluding government agencies and schools) in Cox service areas. $84.00/month includes VoiceManagerSM Essential with unlimited nationwide long distance and 
Cox Business InternetSM 25 (max. 25/5 Mbps). Monthly service fee increases to $99.00 for months 7—36.  Price based on 3-year service term. Early termination fees may apply. Standard rates apply thereafter. Up to 9 additional Cox Business 
VoiceManagerSM Essential with unlimited nationwide long distance line(s) may be added for $35.00 per line per month. Prices exclude equipment, installation, construction, inside wiring, taxes, surcharges and other fees, unless indicated. 
Offer is nontransferable to a new service address. Uninterrupted or error-free Internet service, or the speed of your service, is not guaranteed. Actual speeds vary. Rates and bandwidth options vary and are subject to change. DOCSIS 3.0 
modem may be required, unless indicated. See www.cox.com/internetdisclosures for complete Cox Internet Disclosures. Unlimited plan is limited to direct-dialed domestic calling and is not available for use with non-switched-circuit calling, 
auto-dialers, call center applications and certain switching applications. Phone modem provided by Cox, requires electricity, and has battery backup. Access to E911 may not be available during extended power outage or if modem is moved 
or inoperable. Telephone services are provided by an affi liated Cox entity. Services are not available in all areas. Discounts are not valid in combination with or in addition to other promotions and cannot be applied to any other Cox account. 
Other restrictions apply. †Cox Business Visa® Prepaid Card available with qualifying new services ordered and activated between 9/1/17 and 1/1/18 with minimum 3-year contract. Customer must mention promotion code “reward promo” 
when placing their order to receive card. Account must remain active, be in good standing, and retain all services for a minimum of 30 days after install. Online redemption required following instructions to be mailed to customer after service 
activation. Online information to be submitted no later than 1/31/18. Void where prohibited. Limit one Prepaid Card per customer, total not to exceed $200. Allow 6—8 weeks after redemption for delivery. Cards issued by MetaBank,® member 
FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Cardholders are subject to terms and conditions of the card as set forth by the issuing bank. Card does not have cash access and can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted within the U.S. 
only. Cards valid through expiration date shown on front of card. Valid in U.S., U.S. territories and Puerto Rico. Offer subject to modifi cation or withdrawal at any time without notifi cation. © 2017 Cox Communications Inc. All rights reserved.

for 6 months with a 3-year agreement

25 Mbps INTERNET AND VOICE WITH

UNLIMITED NATIONWIDE LONG DISTANCE

/mo*

$84


